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About YDP
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Mission and Value Statement
Our mission is to ensure that youth with foster care experience
enter adulthood with the necessary support to build productive
and fulﬁlling lives.
Youth who have experienced foster care are at higher risk for
adverse outcomes such as homelessness, unemployment, and
lower educational and vocational attainment. The YDP aims to
ensure that youth exiting the foster care system in Vermont
have the opportunity to rise above risk factors, ﬁnd resilience,
and not only survive, but thrive.
We strive to be the program that partners with youth to help
them knock down barriers, uncover interests and skill sets,
provide opportunity, and help youth turn dreams into plans!
We believe in providing services and supports that are
strengths-based and fully driven by youth-identiﬁed goals.
By investing in youth, YDP promotes healthier and
better-connected young adults, families, and communities.
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Hidden Rules 1

Download Here: YDP Map
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Hidden Rules 2
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Documentation Guidelines
Verbal Communication: What we say can have a huge
impact on the relationships we have with youth. When
talking to youth, make sure you are keeping the following
guidelines in mind:

Use person-ﬁrst language and externalize challenges. For
instance, choose phrases like youth who dropped out of high
school, youth who is struggling with substance use issues,
and youth experiencing symptoms of depression, versus high
school drop-out, addict, or depressed youth.
Choose language that does not possess, objectify, separate,
patronize, or deny. Avoid using terms like “my youth,” “my
kiddos,” “us vs. them,” “dear/sweetie/honey.”
Acknowledge youth’s right to self-identify (gender and
pronoun preferences, race, religion, disability etc.). Don’t
assume you know how they identify. Ask the experts
themselves (the youth!).
Respect youth’s dignity and autonomy when speaking with
youth. The more you honor youth choice and voice, the more
respect you are showing youth.
Remember that youth are experts of their own experience.
Ask them for their opinions and insight!
Take a strengths based approach at all times! People
succeed when they are surrounded by people that believe
they can succeed. When negative situations arise, reframe
them to move the conversation in a positive direction. Don’t
forget that making mistakes is a normal part of adolescent
development, and don’t be afraid to remind youth of that.

Written Communication: What we write about youth is
just as important as what we say.

Youth have a legal right to their ﬁle. Their ﬁle is not
“yours.” Imagine that youth are seeing everything you write.
An outsider should be able to read the ﬁle and generally
understand the work. Case notes (i.e. Progress Notes and
Collateral Contacts) and Voluntary Services Agreements
(VSAs)
All written documentation should be objective,
goal-oriented (using Speciﬁc, Measurable, Achievable,
Relevant, Time-bound goals), and inclusive of youth voice.
Objectivity can be achieved by:
➔ Avoiding discussion that incorporates your feelings or
opinions (e.g. “Unfortunately the youth failed to
follow through again…” or “The client looked sad.”).
Avoid feeling words in general (e.g. “wonderful,”
“great,” “unfortunately,” etc.).
➔ Avoiding ﬁrst-person pronouns (e.g. I, me, my, we,
etc.), abbreviations, emoticons, slang, ellipses (…) and
exclamation points.
➔ Avoiding inappropriate language that may be
disparaging, cynical, or sarcastic.
➔ Including professional terms (such as client, youth,
client’s mother, service provider, etc.) and objective
verbs in the past tense (such as shared, reported,
informed, observed, demonstrated, expressed, etc.).

Use positive terms when talking about the future (e.g. when
you graduate, once you get through this tough time, when
you land that job). This shows youth you believe in them.

Make sure you are capturing all conversations had in
regards to clients, including case consultations, supervision,
and referrals

Employ harm reduction practices to strengthen relationships
with youth.

Use the client name that DCF has in their system for all
documentation. A preferred name may be added, but make
it clear that it is not the youth’s legal name (i.e., put it in
quotations).

Every youth’s experience is different. Suspend judgment
and approach with curiosity and motivation to understand.
Honor conﬁdentiality and privacy when talking about youth.

Ensure that all documentation has required signatures and
dates.

Your body language can say more than your words! Make
sure you’re aware of the message you’re sending

Emails: Emails should be professional, objective, and respectful, and documented in the ﬁle when
relevant. Avoid disparaging or casual content.
Releases: See individual agency policies re: releases, privacy practices, and informed consent.
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Therapeutic Case Management
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Youth Thrive

The Center for the Study of Social Policy (CSSP) reviewed numerous research
studies and findings on resilience, positive youth development, neuroscience,
and trauma to come up with the Youth Thrive Framework. They synthesized
information on what reduces the impact of negative life experiences and what
increases the likelihood of healthy development, healing, and well-being and
for all youth. Building on that research, the Youth Thrive Framework
provides a clear and compelling way to think about what youth need in order
to thrive.
The Framework applies to older children, teenagers, and young adults. The
heart of the Framework is five Protective and Promotive Factors that
mitigate risk and promote well-being:
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

Youth Resilience: Managing stress and functioning well when faced
with stress, challenges, or adversity.
Social Connections: Having healthy, sustained relationships with
people, places, communities, and a force greater than oneself that
promote a sense of trust, belonging, and that one matters.
Knowledge of Adolescent Development: Understanding the
unique changes and assets of adolescence and implementing policies
and practices that reflect a deep understanding of development.
Concrete Support in Times of Need: Making sure youth receive
quality, equitable, respectful services that meet their basic needs (health
care, housing, education, nutrition, income), and teaching youth to ask
for help and advocate for themselves.
Cognitive and Social-Emotional Competence: Acquiring skills
and attitudes that are essential for forming an independent, positive
identity and having a productive and satisfying adulthood.
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Subcontract Expectations
Monthly service expectations: Expected caseload per FTE (Youth Development Coordinator) is 25
youth. Monthly reimbursement rates are based on carrying a minimum of ten Medicaid eligible and
enrolled clients per FTE. Services provided to a youth shall be accompanied by a Voluntary Services
Agreement and progress notes documenting activities conducted on behalf of the youth. Services
will also be documented by an entry in the YDP Database and monthly invoice. The Subcontractor
shall receive $500.00 for each Medicaid eligible and enrolled youth served up to the amount of
funding available as described in section C3) Allocation.
Performance-based measures: The Contractor will monitor Subcontractor performance and mandate
compliance with the following required statewide outcome measures. The Contractor will hold
Subcontractors responsible if outcome measures are not achieved and will conduct performance
reviews as needed.

Measure

Target

# of youth served

25 per FTE per quarter

% of youth with active Voluntary Services Agreement

80%

% of youth with Medicaid insurance

90%

% of youth connected to a supportive adult

90%

% of youth employed or enrolled

85%

% of 16+ year old youth with driver's licenses

35%

% of youth that have stable housing

85%
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Database Instructions
Monthly Services and Outcomes:
● YDCs must enter one Monthly Services and Outcomes data for each client served
each month. For example, if 30 youth are served in December, there should
Services and Outcomes data entered for all 30 clients. While some youth will not
be Medicaid-billable, the data collected is important for reporting to NYTD and
DCF, and also for legislative advocacy and other fundraising purposes.
Billing Invoices:
● YDCs will generate billing invoices through the database after Monthly Services
and Outcomes data is entered.
● Billing invoices must be submitted by the 10th of the following month.
● Invoices will auto-populate for youth for whom Monthly Services and Outcomes
data has been entered.
● If YDP did not serve youth enough to warrant billing, indicate "no" on the invoice.
Helpful Hints:
● If you have any trouble with the database (e.g. entry mistakes, error codes, etc.)
contact the YDP billing specialist.
● Log out of the database when you are not actively entering data. Data could be
lost if the database is left idle.
● Bookmark the database login page (https://vcrhyp.info/YDP/ydp_DstLogin.php)
for easy access.
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MONTHLY SERVICES AND OUTCOMES DATA
YDP Guidelines for Completion
★

★
★
★
★

Pay close attention to the pop-ups in the database, which are federal deﬁnitions of each item and are italicized below.
These are MOST important to consider when ﬁguring out how to respond to each data element. The bulleted pointers
below are only meant to supplement those deﬁnitions.
Unless otherwise speciﬁed in the deﬁnition, when scoring services as “yes,” you are indicating that the service was offered
during the billing month.
For all data collected and scored as “yes,” there must be documentation present in the ﬁle to afﬁrm those responses.
YDP may be providing many of these services during meetings with youth; there is no limit to the number of services YDCs
check off.
“State Agency” means state funded agencies, programs, and resources that youth are connected to (e.g. DCF, VocRehab,
YDP, foster parents, residential placements).

Independent Living Needs Assessment:
Indicate whether the youth received an independent living needs assessment that was paid for or provided
by the State agency during the reporting period. An independent living needs assessment is a systematic
procedure to identify a youth’s basic skills, emotional and social capabilities, strengths, and needs to match
the youth with appropriate independent living services. The assessment may address knowledge of basic
living skills, job readiness, money management abilities, decision-making skills, goal setting, task
completion, and transitional living needs.
YDCs should be checking “yes” to this every month if there is a current YDP Intake Assessment
(updated within the year) on ﬁle. Having an up-to-date intake assessment is important for both
NYTD and Medicaid billing purposes.
Academic Support:
Indicate whether the youth received academic supports during the reporting period. Academic supports are
services designed to help a youth complete high school or obtain a General Equivalency Degree (GED).
Such services include the following: academic counseling; preparation for a GED, including assistance in
applying for or studying for a GED exam; tutoring; help with homework; study skills training; literacy
training; and help accessing educational resources. Academic support does not include a youth’s general
attendance in high school.
Post-Secondary Educational Support:
Indicate whether the youth received post-secondary educational support during the reporting period.
Post-secondary educational support are services designed to help a youth enter or complete a
post-secondary education and include the following: classes for test preparation, such as the SAT;
counseling about college; information about ﬁnancial aid and scholarships; help completing
college or loan applications; or tutoring while in college.
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Career Preparation:
Indicate
whetherSERVICES
the youth received
career
preparation services
during
theGuidelines
reporting period.
MONTHLY
AND
OUTCOMES
DATA
YDP
forCareer
preparation
services
focus on developing a youth’s ability to ﬁnd, apply for, and retain appropriate
Completion
Continued
employment. Career preparation includes the following types of instruction and support services: vocational
and career assessment, including exploration and planning, guidance in setting and assessing vocational and
career interests and skills, and help in matching interests and abilities with vocational goals; job seeking and
job placement support, including identifying potential employers, writing resumes, completing job
applications, developing interview skills, job shadowing, receiving job referrals, using career resource
libraries, understanding employee beneﬁts coverage, and securing work permits; retention support, including
job coaching; learning how to work with employers and other employees; understanding workplace values
such as timeliness and appearance; and understanding authority and customer relationships.
Employment Programs/Vocational Training:
Indicate whether the youth attended an employment program or received vocational training during the
reporting period. Employment programs and vocational training are designed to build a youth’s skills for a
speciﬁc trade, vocation, or career through classes or on-site training. Employment programs include a youth’s
participation in an apprenticeship, internship, or summer employment program and do not include summer
or after-school jobs secured by the youth alone. Vocational training includes a youth’s participation in
vocational or trade programs and the receipt of training in occupational classes for such skills as
cosmetology, auto mechanics, building trades, nursing, computer science, and other current or emerging
employment sectors.
Budget and Financial Management:
Indicate whether the youth received budget and ﬁnancial management assistance during the reporting
period. Budget and ﬁnancial management assistance includes the following types of training and practice:
living within a budget; opening and using a checking and savings account; balancing a checkbook;
developing consumer awareness and smart shopping skills; accessing information about credit, loans and
taxes; and ﬁlling out tax forms.
Check only when the services of making or discussing a budget are provided (versus the whole six
months a VSA and budget are effective)
Housing Education and Home Management Training:
Indicate whether the youth received housing education or home management training during the reporting
period. Housing education includes assistance or training in locating and maintaining housing, including
ﬁlling out a rental application and acquiring a lease, handling security deposits and utilities, understanding
practices for keeping a healthy and safe home, understanding tenant’s rights and responsibilities, and
handling landlord complaints. Home management includes instruction in food preparation, laundry,
housekeeping, living cooperatively, meal planning, grocery shopping and basic maintenance and repairs.
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Health Education and Risk Prevention:
Indicate
whetherSERVICES
the youth received
these
services during the
reporting
Health education
and risk
MONTHLY
AND
OUTCOMES
DATA
YDPperiod.
Guidelines
for
prevention
includes
providing information about: hygiene, nutrition, ﬁtness and exercise, and ﬁrst aid;
Completion
Continued
medical and dental care beneﬁts, health care resources and insurance, prenatal care and maintaining
personal medical records; sex education, abstinence education, and HIV prevention, including education and
information about sexual development and sexuality, pregnancy prevention and family planning, and
sexually transmitted diseases and AIDS; substance abuse prevention and intervention, including education
and information about the effects and consequences of substance use (alcohol, drugs, tobacco) and
substance avoidance and intervention. Health education and risk prevention does not include the youth’s
actual receipt of direct medical care or substance abuse treatment.
Family Support/Healthy Marriage Education:
Indicate whether the youth received family support and healthy marriage services during the reporting
period. Family support and healthy marriage education services include education and information about
safe and stable families, healthy marriages, spousal communication, parenting, responsible fatherhood,
childcare skills, teen parenting, and domestic and family violence prevention.
Mentoring:
Indicate whether the youth received mentoring services during the reporting period. Mentoring means that
the youth has been matched with a screened and trained adult for a one-on-one relationship that involves
the two meeting on a regular basis. Mentoring can be short-term, but it may also support the development
of a long-term relationship.
A mentor has to be an adult screened and trained to serve as a mentor. Relationships with YDCs or
other supportive adults (e.g. teachers) do not qualify as mentoring.
Supervised Independent Living:
Indicate whether the youth was living in a supervised independent living setting that was paid or provided
by the State agency during the reporting period. A youth in supervised independent living is not supervised
24 hours a day by an adult and often is provided with increased responsibilities, such as paying bills,
assuming leases, and working with a landlord, while under the supervision of an adult.
The supervised independent living setting must be paid by a state agency in its entirety.
Transitional living services are likely not independent living; probably not paid for or provided by the
state.
FUP vouchers do not count towards this.
If DCF is paying the youth’s rent, then this might be a “yes.”
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Room and Board Financial Assistance:
Indicate
whetherSERVICES
the youth received
ﬁnancial
assistance forDATA
room and
board
that was paidfor
for or provided by
MONTHLY
AND
OUTCOMES
YDP
Guidelines
the
State agencyContinued
during the reporting period. Room and board ﬁnancial assistance is a payment that is paid
Completion
for or provided by the State agency for room and board, including rent deposits, utilities, and other
household start-up expenses.
This is a “yes” for Category A and B Agreements; also can check “yes” if youth has a FUP voucher.
If a youth is under 18 and currently in custody, this should be a “no.”
Education Financial Assistance:
Indicate whether the youth received education ﬁnancial assistance during the reporting period that was paid
for or provided by the State agency. Education ﬁnancial assistance is a payment that is paid for or provided
by the State agency for education or training, including allowances to purchase textbooks, uniforms,
computers, and other educational supplies; tuition assistance; scholarships; payment for educational
preparation and support services (i.e., tutoring), and payment for GED and other educational tests. This
ﬁnancial assistance also includes vouchers for tuition or vocational education or tuition waiver programs
paid for or provided by the State agency.
Includes Chafee scholarships through VSAC.
DCF has a grant agreement with VSAC to provide education scholarships. Youth can receive a
maximum of $5k per year. If youth you are working with are receiving this scholarship, you should be
tracking this by marking “yes.” The “yes” would continue the whole time a youth is receiving this
funding (e.g. a semester versus a month).
This also includes Youth Investment Grants for education support.
Other Financial Assistance:
Indicate whether the youth received any other ﬁnancial assistance that was paid for or provided by the State
agency during the reporting period. Other ﬁnancial assistance includes any other payments made or
provided by the State agency to help the youth live independently.
Includes YDP/DCF ﬁnancial support (including youth investment grants) that supports youth to live
independently.
Must be provided by State agencies.
Education Level:
Educational level means the highest educational level completed by the youth. For example, for a youth
currently in 11th grade, ‘‘10th grade’’ is the highest educational level completed. Post-secondary education or
training refers to any post-secondary education or training, other than an education pursued at a college or
university. College refers to completing at least a semester of study at a college or university. Indicate the
current highest educational level completed by the youth.
This indicates the highest level that has been completed, not the current level.
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Foster Care Status - Services:
The
youth receiving
services isAND
or wasOUTCOMES
in foster care during
the YDP
reporting
period if the
MONTHLY
SERVICES
DATA
Guidelines
foryouth is or was
in
the placementContinued
and care responsibility of the State.
Completion
Mark “yes” if a youth is either under 18 and currently in DCF custody, or if a youth is on a
Category A Agreement.
Adjudicated Delinquent:
A State or Federal court has made the determination that the youth has violated a criminal law. The
youth is considered an adjudicated delinquent during the reporting period.
Federally-Recognized Tribe:
The youth is enrolled in or eligible for membership in a federally recognized tribe (any Indian tribe,
band, nation, or other organized group or community of Indians, including any Alaska Native village
or regional or village corporation). The tribe is recognized as eligible for special programs and
services provided by the United States to Indians because of their status as Indians pursuant to the
Indian Self-Determination and Educational Assistance Act.
Special Education:
The youth received special education instruction during the reporting period speciﬁcally designed, at
no cost to parents, to meet the unique needs of a child with a disability.
Currently Full-Time Employment:
Indicate whether the youth is employed full time. A youth is employed full-time if employed at least
35 hours per week, in one or multiple jobs, as of the date of the outcome data collection.
Currently Part-Time Employment:
Indicate whether the youth is employed part time. A youth is employed part-time if employed
between 1 and 34 hours per week, in one or multiple jobs, as of the date of the outcome data
collection.
Employment Related Skills:
Indicate whether the youth has obtained employment-related skills. A youth has obtained
employment-related skills if the youth completed an apprenticeship, internship, or other on the- job
training, either paid or unpaid, in the past year. The experience must help the youth acquire
employment related skills, such as speciﬁc trade skills such as carpentry or auto mechanics, or ofﬁce
skills such as word processing or use of ofﬁce equipment.
Remember to read the deﬁnition of this one, which states that the youth has completed an
apprenticeship, internship, or other on the job training (paid or unpaid) in the past year. This
might include culinary school or a program through a technical school. This does not include
making a resume or practicing soft skills with a YDC.
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Social Security:
Indicate
whetherSERVICES
the youth is receiving
Social Security payments.
youth isGuidelines
receiving somefor
of Social Security
MONTHLY
AND OUTCOMES
DATAA YDP
ifCompletion
receiving Supplemental
Security Income (SSI) or Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI), either directly
Continued
or as a dependent beneﬁciary as of the date of the outcome data collection. SSI payments are made to
eligible low-income persons with disabilities. SSDI payments are made to persons with a certain amount of
work history who become disabled. A youth may receive SSDI payments through a parent.
Educational Aid:
Indicate whether the youth is receiving educational aid. A youth is receiving educational aid if using a
scholarship, voucher (including education or training vouchers), grant, stipend, student loan, or other type of
educational ﬁnancial aid to cover educational expenses as of the date of the outcome data collection.
Scholarships, grants, and stipends are funds awarded for spending on expenses related to gaining an
education. ‘‘Student loan’’ means a government-guaranteed, low-interest loan for students in post-secondary
education.
Youth investment grants count as educational aid.
Educational Aid:
Indicate whether the youth is receiving educational aid. A youth is receiving educational aid if using a
scholarship, voucher (including education or training vouchers), grant, stipend, student loan, or other type of
educational ﬁnancial aid to cover educational expenses as of the date of the outcome data collection.
Scholarships, grants, and stipends are funds awarded for spending on expenses related to gaining an
education. ‘‘Student loan’’ means a government-guaranteed, low-interest loan for students in post-secondary
education.
Youth investment grants count as educational aid.
Public Financial Assistance:
Indicate whether the youth is receiving public ﬁnancial assistance. A youth is receiving public ﬁnancial
assistance if receiving ongoing cash welfare payments from the government to cover some of his or her
basic needs, as of the date of the outcome data collection. Public ﬁnancial assistance does not include
government payments or subsidies for speciﬁc purposes, such as unemployment insurance, child care
subsidies, education assistance, food stamps or housing assistance.
General Assistance and Reach Up (TANF) funding is included here.
Public Food Assistance:
Indicate whether the youth is receiving public food assistance. A youth is receiving public food assistance if
receiving food stamps to buy eligible food at authorized stores as of the date of the outcome data collection.
This deﬁnition includes receiving public food assistance through the Women, Infants, and Children (WIC)
program.
This includes SNAP/3Squares/food stamps, WIC.
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Public Housing Assistance:
Indicate
whetherSERVICES
the youth is receiving
housing assistance.DATA
A youth YDP
is receiving
public housing
MONTHLY
AND OUTCOMES
Guidelines
for assistance if
the
youth is livingContinued
in government-funded public housing, or receiving a government-funded housing voucher
Completion
to pay for part of his/her housing costs as of the date of the outcome data collection.
This includes government-funded public housing or government-funded housing vouchers that pay
for all or part of housing costs.
When a youth is receiving a FUP voucher, this is a “yes.”
Other Financial Support:
Indicate whether the youth is receiving any other ﬁnancial support. A youth has other ﬁnancial support if
receiving any other periodic and/or signiﬁcant ﬁnancial resources or support from another source not
otherwise captured in the database. Such support can include payments from a spouse or family member
(biological, foster or adoptive), child support that the youth receives for him or herself, or funds from a legal
settlement. This deﬁnition does not include occasional gifts, such as birthday or graduation checks or small
donations of food or personal incidentals, child care subsidies, child support for a youth’s child, or other
ﬁnancial support which does not beneﬁt the youth directly in supporting himself or herself.
Current Enrollment & Attendance:
Indicate whether the youth is enrolled in and attending high school, GED classes, or postsecondary
vocational training or college, as of the date of the outcome data collection. A youth is still considered
enrolled in and attending school if the youth would otherwise be enrolled in and attending a school that is
currently out of session.
Connection to Adult:
Indicate whether the youth has such a connection with an adult. A youth has a connection to an adult if, as of
the date of the outcome data collection, the youth knows an adult who he or she can go to for advice or
guidance when there is a decision to make or a problem to solve, or for companionship when celebrating
personal achievements. The adult must be easily accessible to the youth, either by telephone or in person.
This can include, but is not limited to adult relatives, parents or foster parents. The deﬁnition excludes
spouses, partners, boyfriends or girlfriends and current caseworkers.
Homelessness:
Indicate whether the youth has experienced homelessness. A youth is considered to have experienced
homelessness if the youth had no regular or adequate place to live. This deﬁnition includes situations where
the youth is living in a car or on the street, or staying in a homeless or other temporary shelter.
This may include couch-surﬁng.
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Substance Abuse Referral:

Indicate
whether
the youth hadAND
a substance
abuse referral.
A youth
received a substance
abuse
MONTHLY
SERVICES
OUTCOMES
DATA
YDPhas
Guidelines
for
referral
if the youth
was referred for an alcohol or drug abuse assessment or counseling. This
Completion
Continued
deﬁnition includes either a self-referral or referral by a social worker, school staff, physician, mental
health worker, foster parent, or other adult. Alcohol or drug abuse assessment is a process designed
to determine if someone has a problem with alcohol or drug use.
Incarceration:
Indicate whether the youth was incarcerated. A youth is considered to have been incarcerated if the
youth was conﬁned in a jail, prison, correctional facility, or juvenile or community detention facility in
connection with allegedly committing a crime (misdemeanor or felony).
Woodside would be included in this deﬁnition.
Pregnancy:
Indicate whether the youth had a child. A youth is considered to have a child if the youth has given
birth herself, or the youth has fathered any children who were born. This refers to biological
parenthood.
Marriage at Child's Birth:
Indicate whether the youth was married to the child’s other parent at the time of the birth of any
child. A youth is married at the time of the child’s birth if he or she was united in matrimony
according to the laws of the State to the child’s other parent.
Medicaid:
Indicate whether the youth receives Medicaid. A youth is receiving Medicaid if the youth is
participating in a Medicaid-funded State program, which is a medical assistance program supported
by the Federal and State government.
Do not mark yes if Medicaid has lapsed within the reporting period.
Other Health Insurance Coverage:
A youth has other health insurance if the youth has a third party pay (other than Medicaid) for all or
part of the costs of medical care, mental health care, and/or prescription drugs. This deﬁnition
includes group coverage offered by employers, schools or associations, an individual health plan,
self-employed plans, or inclusion in a parent’s insurance plan. This also could include access to free
health care through a college, Indian Health Service or other source. Medical or drug discount cards
or plans are not insurance.
Health Insurance (Type: Medical):
If the youth has indicated that he or she has health insurance coverage other than Medicaid, indicate
whether the youth has insurance that pays for all or part of medical health care services.
If the response to “Other Health Insurance Coverage” is no, the response to
this question is also no.
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Health Insurance (Type: Mental Health):
If the youth has indicated that he or she has health insurance coverage other than Medicaid, indicate
whether the youth has insurance that pays for all or part of mental health care services, such as counseling
or therapy.
If the response to “Other Health Insurance Coverage” is no, the response to this question is also no.
Health Insurance (Type: Prescription Drugs):
If the youth has indicated that he or she has health insurance coverage other than Medicaid, indicate
whether the youth has insurance that pays for all or part of prescription drugs.
If the response to “Other Health Insurance Coverage” is no, the response to this question is also no.
Highest Education Certiﬁcation Received:
The highest educational level completed by the youth during the reporting period.
Military Enlisted:
Driver's License:
Adopted:
Youth has been involved with a legal proceeding that creates a non-biological parent-child relationship; the
adopted child is entitled to all privileges belonging to a natural child of the adoptive parents.
Adopted Year (yyyy):
Adult Probation:
An adult youth is on probation if a State or Federal court has sentenced them to court supervision.
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Youth Outcomes Survey
Date of survey:

Youth’s Name

DOB

MIS#

Information to collect from all youth who were in out of home care on their 17th birthday regardless of whether a change of
placement occurs within 45 days of the youths birthday. 19 and 21 year old follow up surveys have to be completed prior to the end
of the reporting year, i.e., March 31, 20XX.

Data Element
Current full-time
employment

Current part-time
employment

Employment
Related skills

Social Security

Educational Aid

Public Financial
Assistance

Questions to Youth
Currently are you employed full-time?
☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ Declined

(If you decline, you are choosing not to
answer)
Currently are you employed part-time?
☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ Declined
(If you decline, you are choosing not to
answer)
In the past year, did you complete an
apprenticeship, internship, or other
on-the-job training, either paid or unpaid?
☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ Declined
(If you decline, you are choosing not to
answer)
Currently are you receiving social security
payments (Supplemental Security Income or
SSI, disability, or dependents’ payments)?
☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ Declined
(If you decline, you are choosing not to
answer)

Deﬁnitions
“Full-time” means working at least 35 hours per week.

“Part-time” means working at least 1-34 hours per week.
This means apprenticeships, internships, or other
on-the-job trainings, either paid or unpaid, that helped
the youth acquire employment-related skills (which can
include speciﬁc trade skills such as carpentry or auto
mechanics, or ofﬁce skills such as word processing or use
of ofﬁce equipment).
These payments from the government to meet basic
needs for food, clothing, and shelter of a person with a
disability. A youth may be receiving these payments
because of a parent or guardian’s disability, rather than
his/her own.

Scholarships, grants, and stipends are funds awarded for
spending on expenses related to gaining an education.
Currently are you receiving educational aid?
‘‘Student loan’’ means a government- guaranteed,
☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ Declined
low-interest loan for students in post-secondary
(If you decline, you are choosing not to
education. Indicate whether the youth is receiving
answer)
educational aid with a ‘‘yes’’ or ‘‘no’’ as appropriate. If the
youth does not answer this question, indicate ‘‘declined.’’

Currently are you receiving public ﬁnancial
assistance?
☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ Declined
(If you decline, you are choosing not to
answer)

A youth is receiving public ﬁnancial assistance if
receiving ongoing cash welfare payments from the
government to cover some of his or her basic needs, as
of the date of the outcome data collection. Public
ﬁnancial assistance does not include government
payments or subsidies for speciﬁc purposes, such as
unemployment insurance, child care subsidies, education
assistance, food stamps or housing assistance. Indicate
whether the youth is receiving public ﬁnancial
assistance, with ‘‘yes’’ or ‘‘no’’ as appropriate, and ‘‘not
applicable’’ for a youth still in foster care. If the youth
does not answer this question, indicate ‘‘declined.’’
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A youth is receiving public food assistance if receiving food
stamps in any form (i.e. government-sponsored checks,
coupons or debit cards) to buy eligible food at authorized
stores as of the date of the outcome data collection. This
deﬁnition includes receiving public food assistance
through the Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) program.
Indicate whether the youth is receiving some of public
food assistance with ‘‘yes’’ or ‘‘no,’’ and ‘‘not applicable’’ for a
youth still in foster care. If the youth does not answer this
question, indicate ‘‘declined.’’

Currently are you receiving public food
Youth
Outcomes
Survey, Cont.
assistance?
Public Food
Assistance

Public Housing
Assistance

Other Financial
Support

☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ Declined
(If you decline, you are choosing not to
answer)

Currently are you receiving any sort of
housing assistance from the
government, such as living in public
housing or receiving a housing voucher?
☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ Declined
(If you decline, you are choosing not to
answer)

Currently are you receiving any other
ﬁnancial support?
☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ Declined
(If you decline, you are choosing not to
answer)

Public housing is rental housing provided by the
government to keep rents affordable for eligible
individuals and families, and a housing voucher allows
participants to choose their own housing while the
government pays part of the housing costs. This does not
include payments from the child welfare agency for room
and board payments.
“A youth has other ﬁnancial support if receiving any other
periodic and/or signiﬁcant ﬁnancial resources or support
from another source not listed in this section as of the date
of outcome data collection. Such support can include
payments from a spouse or family member (biological,
foster or adoptive), child support that the youth receives
for him or herself, or funds from a legal settlement.
Indicate whether the youth is receiving any other ﬁnancial
support with a ‘‘yes’’ or ‘‘no.’’ If the youth does not answer
this question, indicate ‘‘declined.’’

What is the highest educational degree
or certiﬁcation that you have received?
☐ High School Diploma/GED
☐ Vocational Certiﬁcate
☐Vocational License
Highest Educational
☐ Associates Degree (A.A.)
Certiﬁcation
☐ Bachelor’s Degree (B.A. or B.S.)
Received
☐ Graduate Degree
☐ None of the above
☐ Declined
(If you decline, you are choosing not to
answer)

Current Enrollment
and Attendance

A youth has received an education certiﬁcate if the youth
has a high school diploma or general equivalency degree
(GED), vocational certiﬁcate, vocational license, associate’s
degree (e.g., A.A.), bachelor’s degree (e.g., B.A. or B.S.), or a
higher degree as of the date of the outcome data
collection. Indicate the highest degree that the youth has
received. If the youth does not answer this question,
indicate ‘‘declined.’’

Indicate whether the youth is enrolled in and attending
high school, GED classes, or postsecondary vocational
training or college, as of the date of the outcome data
Are currently enrolled in or attending an collection. A youth is still considered enrolled in and
educational institution?
attending school if the youth would otherwise be enrolled
☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ Declined
in and attending a school that is currently out of session.
(If you decline, you are choosing not to Indicate whether the youth is currently enrolled and
answer)
attending school with a ‘‘yes’’ or ‘‘no.’’ If the
youth does not answer this question,
indicate ‘‘declined.’’
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Connection to an
Adult

Currently do you have a connection to
an adult that you can go to for
guidance?
☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ Declined
(If you decline, you are choosing not to
answer)

A youth has a connection to an adult if, as of the date of the
outcome data collection, the youth knows an adult who he or she
can go to for advice or guidance when there is a decision to make
or a problem solve, or for companionship when celebrating
personal achievements. The adult must be easily accessible to
the youth, either by telephone or in person. This can include, but is
not limited to adult relatives, parents or foster parents. The
deﬁnition excludes spouses, partners, boyfriends or girlfriends and
current caseworkers. Indicate whether the youth has such a
connection with an adult with a ‘‘yes’’ or ‘‘no.’’ If the youth does not
answer this question, indicate ‘‘declined.’’
A youth is considered to have experienced homelessness if the
youth had no regular or adequate place to live. This deﬁnition
includes situations where the youth is living in a car or on the
street, or staying in a homeless or other temporary shelter. For a
17-year-old youth in the baseline population, the data element
relates to a youth’s lifetime experiences. For a 19- or 21-year-old
youth in the follow-up population, the data element relates to the
youth’s experience in the past two years. Indicate if the youth has
been homeless with a ‘‘yes’’ or ‘‘no.’’ If the youth does not answer
this question, indicate ‘‘declined.’’
A youth has received a substance abuse referral if the youth was
referred for an alcohol or drug abuse assessment or counseling.
For a 17-year-old youth in the baseline population, the data
element relates to a youth’s lifetime experience. For a 19- or
21-year-old youth in the follow-up population, the data element
relates to the youth’s experience in the past two years. This
deﬁnition includes either a self-referral or referral by a social
worker, school staff, physician, mental health worker, foster parent,
or other adult. Alcohol or drug abuse assessment is a process
designed to determine if someone has a problem with alcohol or
drug use. Indicate whether the youth had a substance abuse
referral with a ‘‘yes’’ or ‘‘no.’’ If the youth does not answer this
question, indicate ‘‘declined.’’
A youth is considered to have been incarcerated if the youth was
conﬁned in a jail, prison, correctional facility, or juvenile or
community detention facility in connection with allegedly
committing a crime (misdemeanor or felony). For a 17-year-old
youth in the baseline population, the data element relates to a
youth’s lifetime experience. For a 19- or 21-year-old youth in the
follow-up population, the data element relates to the youth’s
experience in the past two years. Indicate whether the youth was
incarcerated with a ‘‘yes’’ or ‘‘no’’. If the youth does not answer this
question, indicate ‘‘declined.’’
A youth is considered to have a child if the youth has given birth
herself, or the youth has fathered any children who were born. For
a 17- year-old youth in the baseline population, the data element
relates to a youth’s lifetime experience. For a 19- or 21-year-old
youth in the follow-up population, the data element refers to
children born to the youth in the past two years only. This refers to
biological parenthood. Indicate whether the youth had a child
with a ‘‘yes’’ or ‘‘no.’’ If the youth does not answer this question,
indicate ‘‘declined.’’

Youth Outcomes Survey, Cont.

Homelessness

Have you ever been homeless?
☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ Declined
(If you decline, you are choosing not to
answer)

Substance Abuse
Referral

Have you ever received a substance
abuse referral?
☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ Declined
(If you decline, you are choosing not to
answer)

Incarceration

Have you ever been incarcerated?
☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ Declined
(If you decline, you are choosing not to
answer)

Children

Have you ever given birth to or
fathered any children?
☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ Declined
(If you decline, you are choosing not to
answer)
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Marriage at Child’s
Birth

A youth is married at the time of the child’s birth if he or
she was united in matrimony according to the laws of
the State to the child’s other parent. Indicate whether
the youth was married to the child’s other parent at the
time of the birth of any child with a ‘‘yes’’ or ‘‘no’’. If the
youth does not answer this question, indicate
‘‘declined.’’
A youth is receiving Medicaid if the youth is
participating in a Medicaid-funded State program, which
is a medical assistance program supported by the
Currently are you on health insurance funded
Federal and State government under title XIX of the
by the state, such as Medicaid, Dr. Dynosaur,
Social Security Act as of the date of outcomes data
VHAP or Catamount Health Insurance?
collection. Indicate whether the youth receives Medicaid
☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ Declined
with ‘‘yes,’’ ‘‘no,’’ or ‘‘do not know’’ as appropriate. If the
(If you decline, you are choosing not to answer)
youth does not answer this question, indicate
‘‘declined.’’
If you responded yes to the previous question,
were you married to the child’s other parent at
the time each child was born?
☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ Declined
(If you decline, you are choosing not to answer)

Youth Outcomes Survey, Cont.
Medicaid

Other Health
Insurance

Currently do you have health insurance, other
than Medicaid [e.g., private insurance]?
☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ Do Not Know
☐ Declined
(If you decline, you are choosing not to answer)

Health Insurance
Type : Medical

Currently do you have health insurance, other
than Medicaid [e.g., private insurance] for
medical?
☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ Do Not Know
☐ Declined
(If you decline, you are choosing not to answer)

Health Insurance
Type: Mental
Health

Currently do you have health insurance, other
than Medicaid [e.g., private insurance] for
mental health?
☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ Do Not Know
☐ Declined
(If you decline, you are choosing not to answer)

Health Insurance
Type: Prescription
Drugs

Currently do you have health insurance, other
than Medicaid [e.g., private insurance] for
prescription drugs?
☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ Do Not Know
☐ Declined
(If you decline, you are choosing not to answer)

A youth has other health insurance if the youth has a
third party pay (other than Medicaid) for all or part of
the costs of medical care, mental health care, and/or
prescription drugs, as of the date of the outcome data
collection. This deﬁnition includes group coverage
offered by employers, schools or associations, an
individual health plan, self-employed plans, or inclusion
in a parent’s insurance plan. This also could include
access to free health care through a college, Indian
Health Service or other source. Medical or drug discount
cards or plans are not insurance. Indicate ‘‘yes’’, ‘‘no,’’ or
‘‘do not know,’’ as appropriate for youth participating
solely in Medicaid. If the youth does not answer this
question, indicate ‘‘declined.’’
If the youth has indicated that he or she has health
insurance coverage in the question above, indicate
whether the youth has insurance that pays for all or part
of medical health care services. Indicate ‘‘yes’’, ‘‘no’’, or
‘‘do not know’’ as appropriate. If the youth does not
answer this question, indicate ‘‘declined.’’
If the youth has indicated that he or she has medical
health insurance coverage in the question above,
indicate whether the youth has insurance that pays for
all or part of the costs for mental health care services,
such as counseling or therapy. Indicate ‘‘yes’’, ‘‘no’’, or ‘‘do
not know’’ as appropriate, if the youth did not indicate
having medical health insurance coverage. If the youth
does not answer this question, indicate ‘‘declined.’’
If the youth has indicated that he or she has medical
health insurance coverage as described above, indicate
whether the youth has insurance coverage that pays for
part or all of the costs of some prescription drugs.
Indicate ‘‘yes’’, ‘‘no’’, or ‘‘do not know’’ as appropriate, if
the youth did not indicate having medical health
insurance coverage. If the youth does not
answer this question, indicate ‘‘declined.’’
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Participant Locator Form
How do we keep in touch with you?
Youth Name:
Address:
Email:
Social Networks:
Home:
Phone Numbers:

Cell:
Work:

Signiﬁcant others (parents, relatives, friends, natural supports who always know how to reach you)
1. Name:
2. Name:
Relationship:

Relationship:

Address:

Address:

Email:

Email:

Phone Numbers:

Phone Numbers:

Home:

Home:

Cell:

Cell:

Work:

Work:

3. Name:

4. Name:

Relationship:

Relationship:

Address:

Address:

Email:

Email:

Phone Numbers:

Phone Numbers:

Home:

Home:

Cell:

Cell:

Work:

Work:

Signatures: By signing this, I give YDP permission to contact the people I have listed here for the purpose of getting in touch with

me for activities related to the Youth Development Program. I understand that they will ask for me and that I gave them
permission to call. They will leave messages for me if needed. They will not release any personal information about me other than
I agreed to work with YDP. This information may be used to contact me as part of a study for foster care outcomes over time, also
known as the National Youth in Transition Database (NYTD).
Signature of YDP Participant:

Date:

Signature of Guardian (as needed):

Date:
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Required Documentation
Referrals:
●
All youth ages 14-23 who are or have been in DCF custody may be referred for services. Youth may be referred by DCF-FSD
social worker, may self-refer, may be referred by another youth service agency, or may be transferred from the Youth
Development Program in one district to the YDP in another district.
●
DCF/FSD will provide a list of all eligible youth to be reviewed on a quarterly basis.
●
YDP staff meets regularly with DCF-FSD point person to identify youth eligible for services and pending referrals. Youth
strengths, needs, recommended services, and expected outcomes along with other relevant information related to program
participation is discussed.
●
A copy of the referral is retained and information is entered into the program tracking system.
Intake Assessments:
●
Youth will be fully informed about available services, rights, and responsibilities.
●
Intake Assessments must be updated annually for all youth actively engaged in the program.
Locator Forms:
●
These forms are embedded in the Intake Assessment and Discharge Summary.
●
Locator Forms provide us with permission to follow up with listed supports for the purpose of collecting a NYTD survey in
the future.
Progress Notes:
●
Progress notes must demonstrate YDC intervention.
●
If a youth is billed for, there must be a progress note on ﬁle for that month.
●
Progress Notes should include relevant client updates, tasks accomplished, any recommendations suggested or discussed,
and program expectations explained. Steps taken and next steps should be present for both youth and YDC.
●
Progress Notes should be written within one week of client content and organized in chronological order within the
youth’s ﬁle.
●
Progress Notes should always link back to youth goals outlined in the VSA
Collateral Contacts:
●
Collateral Contacts are meant for contacts outside of client meetings that need to be documented (i.e., emails, phone calls,
texts, brief interactions with youth, team meetings). For anyone doing direct service work, the best practice guideline is to
document all contact/discussions regarding the client.
●
Emails and text records can take the place of the Collateral Contacts template.
●
Collateral Contacts alone do NOT meet billing requirements. A progress note is still required if a youth is billed for during
a month of service.
●
Collateral Contacts should be written within one week of client content and organized in chronological order within the
youth’s ﬁle.
Discharge Summary:
●
Discharge is a planned process based on progress towards goals and changes in circumstances.
Voluntary Services Agreement (VSA):
●
A youth must have an active VSA in order to be billed for.
●
See VSA section for more details.
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Referral
Youth Name:

Date of Referral:

D.O.B.:

DCF Family #:

S.S.N.:

Medicaid UID:

Address:
Phone/Contact #:

Email address:

Referral Source:

Phone/email:

DCF Case Worker:

DCF District:

Date of DCF Custody:

DCF Discharge Date:

Reason For Referral
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Life Skills Assessment
Identiﬁcation and Development of Permanent Connections
Individual Life Skills Instruction
Life Skills Group
Extended Care

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Family Support
Applying to College/Financial Aid
Community referrals
Case Management
Other:________________________________

Housing
Youth’s current living situation:
Short-term and long-term housing related goals:

Education
Currently enrolled?

□ Yes

□ No

School name and address:
GED/HS Diploma:

□ Yes

□ No

IEP/504 Plan:
Education surrogate:
Guidance counselor/advisor:
VSAC:
Short-term and long-term education related goals:
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Employment

Referral Cont

Currently employed?

□ Yes

□ No

Where?
Supervisor:
Since:
Hours per week:
Short-term and long-term employment related goals:

Medical Information:
Health Insurance:
Special health needs:
Mental health diagnosis:
Current medication:
Prescribing doctor:
Phone:
Counselor/therapist:
Dental care:
Pregnant or parenting:

Legal
Past or present involvement with law enforcement, probation, or court diversion:
Probation Ofﬁcer and
Phone #:

Transportation
Driver’s license/permit:

□ Yes

□ No

Vehicle:

□ Yes

□ No

Driver’s education:
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Future plans/interests/skills/strengths:

Referral Cont

Any known challenges, signiﬁcant information, or barriers to youth participation in the program:

Please describe your expectations for Youth Development Program involvement and activities.
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Intake Assessment: Demographics, Family, Spiritual &
Cultural Connections, Enrichment, Housing
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Intake Assessment: Education, Employment, Financial, Transportation,
Medical
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Intake Assessment: Legal, Current Situation, Interests, Skills, Strengths,
Challenges
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Intake Assessment- Participant Locator Form
How do we keep in touch with you?
Youth Name:
Address:
Email:
Social Networks:
Home:
Phone Numbers:

Cell:
Work:

Signiﬁcant others (parents, relatives, friends, natural supports who always know how to reach you)
1. Name:
2. Name:
Relationship:

Relationship:

Address:

Address:

Email:

Email:

Phone Numbers:

Phone Numbers:

Home:

Home:

Cell:

Cell:

Work:

Work:

3. Name:

4. Name:

Relationship:

Relationship:

Address:

Address:

Email:

Email:

Phone Numbers:

Phone Numbers:

Home:

Home:

Cell:

Cell:

Work:

Work:

Signatures: By signing this, I give YDP permission to contact the people I have listed here for the purpose of getting in touch with

me for activities related to the Youth Development Program. I understand that they will ask for me and that I gave them
permission to call. They will leave messages for me if needed. They will not release any personal information about me other than
I agreed to work with YDP. This information may be used to contact me as part of a study for foster care outcomes over time, also
known as the National Youth in Transition Database (NYTD).
Signature of YDP Participant:

Date:

Signature of Guardian (as needed):

Date:
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Progress Notes
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Collateral Contacts
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
COLLATERAL CONTACTS

Youth:
YDP:
Date:
Contact with:

(agency, natural support, community)

Summary of contact:
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Discharge Summary
Youth Name:

DOB:

YDP:

Medicaid UID# or SSN:

Date of Enrollment:

Date of Discharge:
Reason for discharge

Summary of services

Goals and progress

Aftercare
Recommendations

YDP Signature:

Referrals

Date:
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File Review Rubric
In Compliance, with Follow
Up Needed

Not in Compliance,
Corrective Action Required

All ﬁles include a Referral and
valid releases. An up to date
Intake Assessment and
Locator Form are present in
Statewide
all ﬁles. All documents have
Forms and
been signed by appropriate
Other
Documentation parties. DCF case plans are
present when appropriate.
File contents are well
organized and reﬂective of
YDP Database entries.

Most ﬁles include a Referral and
valid releases. An up to date
Intake Assessment and Locator
Form are present in most ﬁles.
Most documents have been
signed by appropriate parties.
DCF case plans are present when
appropriate. File contents are
mostly well organized and
reﬂective of YDP Database
entries.

Most ﬁles are missing a Referral
and valid releases. Up to date
Intake Assessments and Locator
Forms are not present in the ﬁles.
Many documents have not been
signed by appropriate parties.
DCF case plans appear to be
missing. File contents are mostly
disorganized and are not reﬂective
of YDP Database entries.

All active VSAs for the review
period are included in the ﬁle
and signed by appropriate
parties. All VSAs include
youth-identiﬁed goals,
strategies, and timelines. All
supporting documentation is
present in the ﬁle. All receipts
and records of disbursed
funds are present.

Most active VSAs for the review
period are included in the ﬁle and
signed by appropriate parties.
Most VSAs include
youth-identiﬁed goals, strategies,
and timelines. Most supporting
documentation is present in the
ﬁle. Most receipts and records of
disbursed funds are present.

Most ﬁles are missing active VSAs
for the review period. Many VSAs
exclude youth-identiﬁed goals,
strategies, and timelines. Some or
most supporting documentation is
missing from the ﬁle. Most or all
receipts and records of disbursed
funds are missing.

All progress notes are present
in the ﬁle for all youth served.
Progress notes list youth
goals, as well as steps taken
Progress Notes and next steps for both YDC
and Collateral and youth. Progress notes
Contacts
clearly identify YDC
intervention and youth
progress since previous
meeting. Collateral contacts
are present when appropriate.

Most progress notes are present
in the ﬁle and list youth goals, as
well as steps taken and next
steps for both YDC and youth.
Most progress notes identify YDC
intervention and youth progress
since previous meeting. Most
collateral contacts are present
when appropriate.

Most ﬁles are missing progress
notes. Progress notes do not
consistently list youth goals, steps
taken or next steps for YDC or
youth. Progress notes do not
clearly identify YDC intervention
or youth progress since previous
meeting. Collateral contacts
appear to be missing from the ﬁle.

All ﬁle documentation is
objective, professionally
written, and reﬂective of
youth voice. All ﬁles
demonstrate that youth are
being connected to
community resources and
natural supports. Evidence of
permanency supports exists
(as evidenced by YDC efforts
to connect youth to networks
of natural support) in all
youth ﬁles reviewed.

Most ﬁle documentation is
objective, professionally written,
and reﬂective of youth voice.
Most ﬁles demonstrate that youth
are being connected to
community resources and natural
supports. Evidence of
permanency supports exists (as
evidenced by YDC efforts to
connect youth to networks of
natural support) in most youth
ﬁles reviewed.

Some or none of the ﬁle
documentation is objective,
professionally written, nor
reﬂective of youth voice. Files do
not consistently demonstrate that
youth are being connected to
community resources and natural
supports. Evidence of
permanency supports (as
evidenced by YDC efforts to
connect youth to networks of
natural support is not present in 39
youth ﬁles.

In Full Compliance

Voluntary
Service
Agreements

Use of Best
Practice
Approach

File Review Rubric: Compliance Deﬁnitions
IN FULL COMPLIANCE: No further action required.
IN COMPLIANCE, WITH FOLLOW UP NEEDED: If not in full compliance, a follow up
plan containing corrective measures must be put in place to bring district agency
into full compliance. Corrective measures include how the district will address the
speciﬁc feedback regarding areas of improvement made by the reviewers, and what
efforts will be made to maintain these improvements moving forward. A summary
email of follow up action taken and plans to maintain improvements is due to the
reviewers via email two-four months following the review date. The speciﬁc date
follow up is due to the reviewers will be provided in the ﬁle review report. Once
follow up action is taken, reported to reviewers, and approved, an addendum will be
created to bring the district to full compliance.
NOT IN COMPLIANCE, CORRECTIVE ACTION REQUIRED: In response to the speciﬁc
feedback given by the reviewers in the ﬁle review report, a district will submit a
Corrective Action Plan. Once approved by the reviewers, the Corrective Action Plan
will obligate the agency to bring the program operation or documentation into
compliance within a deﬁned time frame that will typically be two weeks.
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Extended Care Overview
Completion of Secondary Education –Category A
● Case managed by DCF
● Continuation of DCF case plan through high school graduation
● Financial supports are continued at same rate for licensed providers
● Signed agreement is renewed after six months
● Up to six months of transition may be granted
Eligibility:
● Youth must turn 18 in DCF custody
● Youth must be under 23
● Youth must be enrolled full-time in high school
Adult Living Program –Category B
● Case managed by YDP
● Extended foster care
● Adult commits to provide long-term support, care, and life skills instruction
● Financial support is reimbursed at a rate of $17.14/day
● Youth contribute to their own costs
● Signed agreement is renewed after six months
Eligibility:
● Youth must leave DCF custody after the age of 16, or spend ﬁve years in care between the ages of
10 -18
● Youth must be between 18 and 23 years old
● Youth participate in 40 hours per week of productive time
Youth Investment Grants
● Case managed by YDP
● Provides incidental grants to youth for normalcy and enrichment activities; education/training (e.g.
GED testing, ACT and SAT testing, college exploration, application, and orientation expenses,
computers, text books, college supplies, legal documents (e.g. birth certiﬁcates, passports, IDs,
green cards, Visas); driver’s license (fees for permit and license, driver’s education); security
deposits; initial household start-up items (e.g. furniture, dishes, linens); transportation (public
transportation costs related to education or family contact, gas cards, bicycle and helmet, minor
repairs and tires for vehicle owned by the young person, (this does not include purchase of
vehicle); phone and utilities; medical/dental expenses not covered by insurance; work-related
items (e.g. tools, apprentice fees, clothing); one-time emergency expenses; or other reasonable
expenses, as approved by YDP/DCF central ofﬁce
Eligibility:
● Youth must be currently in DCF custody OR
● Have left custody after the age of 16 OR
● Have spent ﬁve years in care between the ages of 10-18
● For housing support, youth must participate in 40 hours per week of productive time.
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VSA Part 1
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VSA PArt2
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VSA Part 3
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Plan of Care Part 1
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Plan of Care Part 2
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Budget Worksheet
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VSA Guidelines
·

VSAs should be submitted to the YDP Director (ydp@wcysb.org) for approval.

·

When emailing VSAs, encrypt the document to ensure conﬁdentiality.

·

Funds need to be spent and invoiced within the six month effective period of the VSA. If additional time is needed to
spend funds, a new VSA will be needed.

·

Funds need to be spent and invoiced by the same district that requested them. If clients are transferred, a new VSA will
be needed.
·
VSAs must be reviewed and updated at least every six months. An entry that simply references the previous VSA does not
constitute a review of the VSA.
·

If additional funds are spent beyond the original approval amount, or changes are being requested, an email needs to be
sent describing the increased need to ydp@wcysb.org. Ideally, the email sent will be a response to the initial email thread and
reference the youth, VSA, initial approval amount, and updates to the original plan.

·

Funding must clearly link to youth goals in the VSA. Even if it seems obvious how the money will advance the youth’s
circumstances, articulate the rationale for all requested funding.

·

If youth are currently in DCF custody, indicate status as “current” in the date of discharge from DCF custody box.

·

VSAs should not be generic from one client to the next.

·

·

Use the youth’s own words when possible. If youth language is used in the VSA, use quotation marks or indicate that the
youth contributed to the speciﬁc section. YDC can (and should) ﬂesh out the plan beyond the youths’ contribution to the plan,
and then review with youth/guardian before signature(s) are obtained.
VSAs should be typed, not handwritten.

·

The service provider section is more than a list of providers. It describes how team members work together and exactly
how they are supporting the youth. Use last names and job titles.

·

In the goals section of the VSA, use “real world” steps and benchmarks for measuring progress toward the goal. Use
speciﬁc time-frames and make sure the goals are SMART (Speciﬁc, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant, and Time-bound).

·

If three natural supports cannot be identiﬁed by the youth when developing the VSA, explain how YDP services will
assist the youth with building connections.

·

Use the YDP Budgeting Worksheet for all youth who are generating income and/or are over 18. Provide additional
information describing the budget and the youth’s ﬁnancial situation as needed. If the youth has no income, explain how living
expenses are paid.

·
·

At the end of the VSA, check the boxes if you have the supporting documentation on ﬁle.
Ensure that all youth read, participate in the development of, and sign VSAs. If signiﬁcant edits are made to the VSA,
youth must re-sign the VSA and be made aware of any adjustments.

·

All plans must be signed by the youth, YDC and legal guardian (if youth is under the age of 18).

·

Signatures must be updated every time the VSA is submitted.

·

Category B Agreements are set at the standard daily rate of $18.70. If there is a continued rate or a requested set rate,
please provide justiﬁcation for the higher rate and a timeline for a decrease in rate over time. Requests for higher rates are
subject to DCF approval.
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Typical Range for Youth Investment Grant Funding
Tuition $2500/year

Must provide award letter and bill
Ensure that youth have accessed all available sources of support (VSAC, work-study aid,
loans, high schools, Scholly app (myscholly.com), rotary, credit unions, etc.)
Up to $450 (including software, warranty, carrying case)
●
Computers are prioritized for youth needing access for the purposes of higher education
and/or vocation.
●
Youth still in high school are not eligible for computer funding.
●
Check out special deals for college students (e.g. college code for Microsoft Ofﬁce)
$600 per semester
●
Explore options like used books, rentals, digital text, sell-back, etc.
$100 per month, three months at a time
$1000 for lifetime of the vehicle, including tires
$800
●
Check with VSAC about non-degree grant if youth is not enrolled in high school.
●
If youth is still enrolled in school, ask school to provide funds and use IEP goals to
support.
Gas cards can be provided for travel to work, school, appointments, etc. in a short-term way. A
more sustainable source of funding for gas must be explored. Families and youth will not be
reimbursed based on mileage.
Stipends for youth - $40-$100/week depending on time commitment, emphasis on
skills/education/networks of support, also service if possible
Up to $300 including basic clothing needs, interview/work clothing, shoes.
●
If youth are under 18 and need clothing or other basic needs, must include explanation
about why placement/guardian cannot meet youth needs.
●
Utilize thrift stores, coat drives.
●
When possible, youth contribute to cost.
$300 (linens, dishes, furniture, etc)
●
Explore thrift/second-hand stores.
$50/month for up to three months.
●
●

Computers

Text books
Car insurance
Car repairs
Drivers’ education

Gas cards
Progressive
employment
Clothing

Household start-up
Storage unit

Bicycles Up to $400, including helmet and lock
Cell phone $150 maximum
Cell phone service $50/month, three months at a time. Cell phone payments are not for “YDP/other service
Senior pictures
Prom
Class ring
Debt
Fines
Hotel stays
Tents for homeless
youth
Rental subsidies
Groceries

providers to contact youth” but for youth to access relationships, employment, service providers,
emergencies, etc.
Up to $150
Up to $250
Up to $150
Make a plan with youth to address debt, access ﬁnancial education, can be supported through
Extended Care with a thorough plan
Youth must contribute to total amount owed, some restitution needs to have taken place (make
include counseling, community service, etc.), team should be in agreement that plan to resolve
ﬁne related debt is appropriate, shouldn’t be repaid right after ﬁne has been incurred
Not paid through YDP, may be available through Economic Services or 211
Not supported through YDP, youth should be encouraged to access shelters, 211, ES, all other
available supports for emergency shelter ﬁrst
●
Youth must demonstrate a plan to sustain housing long term.
●
Subsidy should decrease over time.
●
Youth must apply for 3Squares (if eligible) before requesting grocery support; must
utilize food shelves/pantries.
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Examples for Development of VSA: Goals- Employment
Employment
Part-time job
▪What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “I want money so I can be independent”
▪Things I can do to accomplish this goal: “Fill out job applications, call and check-in with employer, go to interviews”
▪How I will know I am making progress: “When I obtain an interview”
▪What strengths or assets I am building: “I am building responsibility”
Obtain job in Burlington area (to prepare for housing transition in Spring)
▪What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: Work ethic, work experience, hard-working
▪Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Research job openings, apply, interview, connect with community resources
▪How I will know I am making progress: “I will obtain an interview”
▪What strengths or assets I am building: Income, building resume, independence and professional references
Obtaining steady job
▪What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “I am good at following directions, accepting feedback,
easy-going”
▪Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Build resume with supports, apply to job, persistent with following-up with employer
▪How I will know I am making progress: “I will be hearing back from employers and interviewing”
▪What strengths or assets I am building: “Building an income, getting experience in work ﬁeld”
Part-time employment
▪What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: Youth would like to remain productive and continue
strengthening social skills
▪Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Create reference list for job applications and resume, complete job applications with
YDC support, build resume, hand-in job applications and speak to employers
▪How I will know I am making progress: Talking to employers and obtaining interviews
▪What strengths or assets I am building: Responsibility, social skills, income and productivity
Part-time employment
▪What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “I am intelligent, motivated and want to have an income”
▪Things I can do to accomplish this goal: “Pick-up job applications, complete job applications with support from YDC, turn-in
job applications and call to follow-up with employers”
▪How I will know I am making progress: “I will hear back from employers and be asked for an interview”
▪What strengths or assets I am building: Responsibility, trust, income, budgeting
Getting a Part-Time job
▪What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “I’m a friendly person and want to earn money”
▪Things I can do to accomplish this goal: “Pick-up and complete job applications”
▪How I will know I am making progress: “I get a job interview”
▪What strengths or assets I am building: “Maturity, responsibility, income”
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Examples for Development of VSA: Goals- Education
Education
Graduate high school
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “I am motivated to go to college”
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: “Complete my school work, study, time management skills, maintain contact
with guidance counselor and team”
▪
How I will know I am making progress: “I will obtain good grades that will look good on college applications”
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: “Time management skills, study skills”
Completing senior year
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “Determined, motivated, willing to work, I want a full
education”
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: “Meetings, enrolling, sticking to goals and ﬁnishing the year”
▪
How I will know I am making progress: “Report cards, IEP meetings and graduating”
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: “Making it easier to go into my career ﬁeld, make me more qualiﬁed for jobs”
Enrolling in Alternative school
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “I want and need a high school education”
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: “Get an application to this alternative school, communicate with team and
communicate with school staff”
▪
How I will know I am making progress: “I get accepted into the school”
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: “knowledge, high school diploma”
High School Diploma through Vermont Adult Learning
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: Value education, want to have high school diploma on
job application and eventually enlist in the military
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Continue completing work assigned by Vermont Adult Learning and check-in
with advisor
▪
How I will know I am making progress: Good grades, positive feedback from team
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: Education, responsibility, more appealing on job applications
College Applications & Financial Aid
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “I want a career after high school” and attending
post-secondary education training will allow for more opportunities for employment
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Research colleges online, complete applications, connect with YDC and VSAC
Outreach, complete FAFSA and apply for scholarships
▪
How I will know I am making progress: “I keep accessing my resources,” completing applications to multiple schools,
receiving positive feedback from service providers, receiving additional information from colleges
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: Education, work experience, responsibility, ability to develop and work toward
short-term and long-term goals
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Examples for Development of VSA: Goals- Education

Apply to college
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “I want a good career and future.” Obtaining a college
education will allow for room to grow professionally.
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Meet with guidance counselor, sign-up for SAT exam, draft essays for
applications and scholarships, obtain all required documents, awareness of deadlines, continue working with YDC to
plan
▪
How I will know I am making progress: “I will obtain good grades ﬁrst semester and will gather documents that are
needed for college applications”.
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: Education, career, long-term planning
Explore Post-Secondary Education opportunities out-of-state
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “I am a determined person and I value education.”
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Research post-secondary education opportunities in Maine, Apply for a FAFSA
in January, explore colleges online
▪
How I will know I am making progress: “I will have a plan in place and complete applications.”
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: Education, career goals, income
Complete post-secondary education (immediate goal: ﬁrst year) with honors
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “My desire for improvement, my study habits, my time
management skills and my need for perfection”
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: study, and time management habits
▪
How I will know I am making progress: get good grades and succeed in challenging curriculum
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: time management, self-independence and education
Complete second year at CSJ (associate’s degree) and enroll in CCV courses
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: I really want independence and a degree in the nursing
ﬁeld
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Continue to meet with educational supports on CSJ campus, connect with CCV
advisor to discuss VTC nursing pre-requisite courses. Enroll in CCV courses.
▪
How I will know I am making progress: I will have good grades (above C average) and time management skills
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: Education, preparing to pursue career in nursing
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Examples for Development of VSA: Goals- Health
Preparing for living on own/life skills: meal planning and cooking
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: I want to be healthy and living independently
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Work with YDC to discuss and practice cooking and meal planning. Research
healthy meals, shadow foster parents while they are cooking and ask questions.
▪
How I will know I am making progress: “I will be able to cook food for myself and live on my own”
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: Independence, maturity, responsibility, good health
Enrolling and maintaining health insurance coverage
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “My organization and commitment will help me accomplish
this”
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Finish Medicaid application and complete interview with Economic Services to
ensure coverage
▪
How I will know I am making progress: “When I secure/maintain coverage”
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: “Self independence”
Health insurance coverage
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “I want to maintain health insurance coverage so I can be
healthy”
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: “I have completed Medicaid application for my own health insurance and am
waiting to hear back about interview with Economic Services”
▪
How I will know I am making progress: “When I have health insurance”
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: Staying healthy, independence
Quit Smoking Cigarettes
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “will-power, motivated, want a healthier lifestyle, want to
save money”
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Contact VT Quit Network, team with friends, remain self-aware, track expenses,
and consult with doctor
▪
How I will know I am making progress: cutting back on purchasing cigarettes, saving money, feeling healthy
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: Healthy lifestyle, conﬁdence, saving skills
Re-accessing Counseling
▪ What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “This is a form of self-care for me.”
▪ Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Car repairs for reliable transportation to counseling. Call counselor to reconnect
and schedule consistent meetings. Inform employer of updated availability.
▪ How I will know I am making progress: “I will be attending counseling.”
▪ What strengths or assets I am building: Having someone to talk to, communication and stress relief
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Examples for Development of VSA: Goals- Health,
Relationships

Health
Explore physical health concerns with doctor
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: concerned about proposed health concerns, I want to be
healthy
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Schedule doctor appointment, discuss family history, maintain check-ups, discuss
with team and support networks
▪
How I will know I am making progress: “Doctor Appointment will be scheduled and I will obtain more information about
my health concerns”
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: Good health and advocating for myself
Remain substance free
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “I am intelligent and I want to make good choices”
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: “Use my support systems (DCF, Kinship, YDC), surround myself with supportive
peers, play sports, stay busy”
▪
How I will know I am making progress: Clean urine assessments, receive positive feedback from team, feel healthier
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: Able to hold a job and career, able to focus on school
Relationships
Successful visitations with family member
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: Youth cares about relationship with dad and wants to
maintain communication for long-term relationship after leaving DCF custody
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Communicate openly during visitations, reach out supports when appropriate,
maintain relationship with Aunt for transportation and support during visitations, express feeling effectively, engage in
healthy and productive activities during visitations, engage in individual counseling (referral has been made)
▪
How I will know I am making progress: “Communicate feelings effectively, advocating for myself, eliminating conﬂict with
other family members during visitations, reaching out to other supports when needed.”
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: Positive, long-term relationship with dad and strengthening social skills
Developing assertive communication skills: addressing peer pressure
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “I need to learn to stick up for myself.” Caring about
consequences of peer pressure.
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Receive support from YDC to discuss and develop communication skills to say
“no” to peer pressure and avoid situations, discuss situations and challenges with support systems before making
decision.
▪
How I will know I am making progress: “I will have a backbone.” Develop skills to walk-away. Receive feedback from
natural supports.
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: “Backbone, conﬁdence and communication skills”
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Examples for Development of VSA: Goals- Relationships,
Budgeting

Relationships
Having a positive social life/social group
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “I am trustworthy, honest and have a good sense of self”
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Make new friends, be outgoing, and strengthen communication skills
▪
How I will know I am making progress: “When I have a positive social life”
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: Self-conﬁdence and responsibility
Strengthen communication skills
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “I want to socialize and be able to hold a conversation”
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: “Learn to speak like an adult, role-play conversations with YDC to practice
communication skills”
▪
How I will know I am making progress: “I will have better conversations and will feel comfortable”
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: “Communication skills, professional skills, socialization with peers”
Budgeting
Financial Management Skills: How to write a check
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: Motivation to strengthen independent living skills
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Meet with YDC to discuss and practice writing checks, obtain check book
▪
How I will know I am making progress: Practice writing checks, feel conﬁdent to write checks and maintain check book
balance, learn additional information about online banking
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: Independent living skills, ﬁnancial management skills, self-sufﬁciency
Save $1,500 toward vehicle
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “I want a vehicle and independence.” Motivated, seeking
self-sufﬁciency and responsibility.
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Save income, continue babysitting and explore other job opportunities when
appropriate, develop budget, long-term planning, track expenses.
▪
How I will know I am making progress: Saving money, aware of expenses, money management skills
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: Independence, self-sufﬁciency, transportation, responsibility, vehicle
Save $3,000 for new, used vehicle
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “I am motivated to take the steps to achieve this goal, I
want a safe and reliable car to remain independent”
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: “Save income, create budget, stick to budget, and strengthen ﬁnancial
management skills with YDP support”
▪
How I will know I am making progress: “I will be sticking to the budget I have created and cutting costs in different
areas”
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: “Learning how to budget my income and apply this life skill to future expenses”
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Examples for Development of VSA: Goals- Transportation

Transportation
Permit
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: Working to pay off ﬁnes to be eligible for permit
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Continue working, study for permit test with support systems, keep in contact
with lawyer to obtain information about ﬁnes
▪
How I will know I am making progress: Saving goal amount to pay off ﬁnes
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: Keeping a job, becoming more independent by driving, responsibility, pay off ﬁnes
Learner’s Permit
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “I want to be more independent and self-sufﬁcient”
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: “Study for permit with YDC, complete practice tests, work with DCF work to
obtains social security card and birth certiﬁcate so I can have necessary documentation”
▪
How I will know I am making progress: “I will obtain the documents I need in order to take permit exam”
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: “Self-reliance and driving skills”
Learner’s Permit
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: Motivated to continue working toward independence,
would like to be self-sufﬁcient with transportation
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Study permit book and practice tests, schedule and complete permit exam at
DMV
▪
How I will know I am making progress: Will feel conﬁdent to take permit exam
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: Self-sufﬁciency with transportation, responsibility, opportunity to enroll in
Driver’s Education at school, driving skills
Learner’s Permit
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “I want my permit so I do not need to reply on other
people for rides and I want to be independent.”
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Complete practice tests with YDC, study permit book, schedule permit exam
▪
How I will know I am making progress: Complete practice tests, permit exam scheduled and youth will feel conﬁdent to
attend and complete permit exam. Driver’s education course has been added to next semester’s schedule at high school.
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: Self-sufﬁciency with transportation, independent living skills, driving skills,
responsibility, a sense of freedom
▪
Getting my Driver’s License
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “I’m motivated”
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Apply for Driver’s Education, practice driving with learner’s permit and complete
driver’s log needed to take driver’s exam.
▪
How I will know I am making progress: Getting into driver’s education course and completing driver’s exam
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: Self-sufﬁciency, transportation, independence
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Examples for Development of VSA: Goals- Transportation
Transportation
Learner’s Permit
■
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “I want my permit so I do not need to reply on other
people for rides and I want to be independent.”
■
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Complete practice tests with YDC, study permit book, schedule permit exam
■
How I will know I am making progress: Complete practice tests, permit exam scheduled and youth will feel conﬁdent to
attend and complete permit exam. Driver’s education course has been added to next semester’s schedule at high school.
■
What strengths or assets I am building: Self-sufﬁciency with transportation, independent living skills, driving skills,
responsibility, a sense of freedom
Getting my Driver’s License
■
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “I’m motivated”
■
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Apply for Driver’s Education, practice driving with learner’s permit and complete
driver’s log needed to take driver’s exam.
■
How I will know I am making progress: Getting into driver’s education course and completing driver’s exam
■
What strengths or assets I am building: Self-sufﬁciency, transportation, independence
Obtain more affordable vehicle
■
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “I need to get rid of my car because I can’t afford the car
payments and it has many repairs.”
■
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Communicate with dealerships about trading-in vehicle, research leasing options
for future, receive suggestions from natural supports, budget to make car payments each month, explore tracking (credit
builder) loan options at opportunities bank to increase credit score.
■
How I will know I am making progress: Able to pay car payments each month, begin tracker loan at opportunities credit
union
■
What strengths or assets I am building: Credit, reliability, ﬁnancial management skills
Repairing car
■
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “Determined to be self-sufﬁcient”
■
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Work, save income, budget for repairs, contact repair shops to have car repaired.
■
How I will know I am making progress: “I will have reliable transportation to get to work, school and meetings with
service providers. I will not have to rely on others for a ride.”
■
What strengths or assets I am building: Self-sufﬁciency, independence, transportation
Repairing car and/or accessing public transportation
■
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “I need to have reliable transportation to get to work and
appointments”
■
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: “Save money, keep up with repairs, access bus for transportation if/when I move
to a different area”
■
How I will know I am making progress: “When my car doesn’t break down and I have stable transportation”
■
What strengths or assets I am building: “Being able to keep a job and rely on myself”
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Examples for Development of VSA: Goals- Housing
Housing
Moving into an apartment
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “motivated to move out of parents home and live on my
own”
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Work, save money, budget, research apartments, apply and have credit score
checked, discuss eligibility for YDP living agreements
▪
How I will know I am making progress: :I will be getting my own place”
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: Independence, strength and stability
Getting an apartment/YDP Housing agreement
▪
What is it about me that will help me to accomplish this goal: “I want to live on my own and in safe living environment”
▪
Things I can do to accomplish this goal: Research apartments online, contact landlords, apartment showings, save money,
discuss YDP supports
▪
How I will know I am making progress: “When I get my own place and ﬁnd something that is affordable”
▪
What strengths or assets I am building: Independence, stress relief
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Examples for Development of VSA: Strengths & Natural
Supports

Strengths:
●
Creative, artistic, good at communicating, sense of humor
●
Softball, athletic, leadership, supportive, good friend, sense of humor, intelligent
●
“Good self-motivation, good goal setting qualities, sense of humor, insight, creative and acceptance of others.”
●
“Outgoing, independent, motivated, sense of humor, respectful and advocate for myself”
●
“Good advocate for myself, reading, sense of humor and determined”
●
“Determined”, “goal-orientated”, sense of humor, “leader”, excellent work-ethic, friend, caring, “forgiving,” “honest”
●
Honesty, hard-working, committed, motivated to continue post-secondary education
●
Tech-savvy, science, mathematics, sense of humor, creative, friendly
●
Dancing, singing, drawing, outdoor activities, social skills, friendly, sociology, sense of humor
●
“Good attitude,” animal-lover, learner, patient, friendly, open-minded, engaging, positive sense of humor, professional
●
“I am a friendly person, have a good sense of humor, being motivated, being persistent, drawing, architectural
activities and accomplishing set goals.”
●
Athletic, intelligent, friendly, respectful, good sense of humor, strong-willed and caring
●
Friendship, sense of humor, responsible, respectful, smart, motivated
Natural Supports:
● Parents/supportive adults: support with strengthening time management skills, parental ﬁgures, providing me with a
home, very understanding, life mentors, emotional support, feedback with decision-making, housing, super amazing, loving
and welcoming, support with reaching goals, emotional support and housing, helped with housing, they are caring
individuals and allowed me to stay in their home after aging out of DCF custody, someone to go to and help with my
needs, help with driving and support, communication, supportive of goals, provides housing, care providers, have become
family, parental ﬁgures, emotional support, keep me on track with education
● Family: emotional support with challenges, support with family challenges, guidance, family support, emotional support
and housing, educational surrogate, respite provider, advocates for me and occasional ﬁnancial support, ﬁnancial support,
emotional support, “He can read my mind and knows me best,” housing, transportation to work at times, supportive with
basic needs and someone to talk to, maintains communication, support with long-term planning, supportive of goals and
provides emotional support, “she has taught me how to cook and clean and be more independent,” maintains
communication, frequent check-ins with youth and supports education-related goals, love her very much, best friend
● Peers: Emotional support, honest, friendship, collaborate with college applications, life-long friend, emotional support,
“she is my rock,” strongest support system, supportive, people I can talk to comfortably, support with school work, best
friend of 7 years and support system
● Partners: Socially positive and accepting, emotional support, transportation and ﬁnancial support at times, she is
substance free and open for communication, supports goal of high school diploma and provides emotional support
● YDP: help with preparing for independence and transitions, support with applying to college and decision-making skills,
help with independent living skills, ﬁnancial support, independent living skills and connects me to community resources,
“provides support with employment and answers questions,” working on life skills, we meet once a week or so, good help,
working toward independence
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Examples for Development of VSA: Barriers
Barriers:
●
Procrastination: Work with YDC and foster parents to strengthen time management skills, use planner throughout
school year to organize assignments and deadlines, focus on school work at home and meet with guidance counselor
regularly
●

Flunking out of school, inability to access known resources, problems socializing with peers. I will connect with Youth
Development Program and campus resources when appropriate and needed. I will be open to socializing with peers
and meeting new people at college. I will become involved on campus.

●

Lack of communication skills and conﬁdence (saying “no” to peer pressure): work with YDC and other supports to
strengthen these skills, walk-away, discuss decisions with foster family, avoid situations, and remove negative
friendships

●

Outside opinions/inﬂuences: “Do my own thing and be my own person”, focus on long-term goals and own career path

●

Car breaking down: save as much money as possible, cut expenses to save for used vehicle

●

Not staying on budget: work with YDC to strengthen budgeting skills and discuss budget monthly

●

Communication: time management with socialization during school year, prioritize school work and employment

●

Potential Barriers: graduating high school, transportation, lack of motivation, peer relationships, getting hired,
substance abuse.

●

I will be saving money to contribute toward gas until I obtain permit/driver’s license, I will ask reliable adults to
provide transportation, I will stay focused with education, I will meet regularly with educational supports, I will
surround myself with sober, positive friends and acknowledge the potential consequences of substance use, maintain
contact with all supports

●

Attachments to others (adjust goals and not move out-of-state): Focus on long-term goals and self-care, communicate
goals with supports, outweigh pros and cons

●

Credit Score: explore and begin tracking loan at opportunities credit union bank to increase credit score and save
money simultaneously

●

Transportation: Save income to pay for car repairs, ask supportive for rides to work until car is ﬁxed.

●

Saving enough money for apartment: Work on strengthening budgeting skills

●

Procrastination: self-motivation, use planner for school assignments and deadlines, support from foster family and
friends, maintain meetings with educational supports

●

Documentation for permit: Discuss with DCF worker, YDC and complete necessary paperwork to obtain social security
card and birth certiﬁcate

●

Visits with Dad: arguments with step-mom. Manage this barrier by reaching out to supports and walking to Aunt’s
house when needed
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Examples for Development of VSA: Barriers, Service
Coordination

Barriers:
●
Employment: no response from employers. Manage this barrier by following-up and calling employers to ask for
opportunity to interview
●

Permit: failing permit exam. Manage this barrier by rescheduling exam and seeking alternate ways to study, study
material with YDC and supports

●

“Sometimes I have trouble advocating for myself, I am not very conﬁdent”: manage this barrier by making
step-by-step lists to process information when obtaining an assignment or goal, ask questions ie: Who, What, Where,
When, Why (as mentioned in a Youth Development Committee meeting).

●

Remembering meetings with service providers: Purchase a whiteboard for bedroom to hang on door for reminder of
day’s appointments, begin the habit of checking iPad or planner in between all classes to jog memory of day’s
appointments

●

Getting in contact with new school. Contact DCF worker and communicate needs with High School. In middle of high
school/ living transition.

●

Not getting into Driver’s Education course: continue applying every semester until I am accepted. Complete driver’s
log.

●

Substance use: surround with peers who are substance free, keep busy and productive, focus on goals

●

Unsupportive peers: meet new people through school or work

●

No communication with team: Reach out to team members when in need of support, guidance and resources

●

Car breaking down a lot, gas goes fast because of car problems: save money for car repairs and keep up with car
repairs, access public transportation when possible

●

Stressful friendships: Working on not being around certain people

●

Home environment: Home life is a lot of stress and I am working on moving out into an apartment

Service Coordination:
●
YDP will coordinate with Guidance Counselor and I will sign releases for them to communicate with each other and
provide updates about progress in school. YDC will remain in regular contact with DCF to ensure needs are met,
transition planning and discussion of extended care living agreements.
●

Youth Development Coordinator will coordinate with VSAC Outreach Counselor to ensure youth is on track with
college application process and receiving support with this at school. YDC will reach out to guidance counselor when
appropriate and as requested to ensure contact among team members. YDC and DCF will continue to communicate
youth’s needs and goals, as well as attend team meetings.

●

Youth Development Coordinator will connect with advisors as appropriate and as requested to ensure success
throughout transition to college.

●

YDC will continue to communicate with CSJ STEPS Coordinator to ensure needs are being met while away at college.
YDC will coordinate with residential case manager to prepare for transition into the housing residence during
upcoming spring. YDC will provide youth with transportation to the residence for interview.
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Examples for Development of VSA: Service Coordination
Service Coordination:
●
YDP will communicate and coordinate with counselor, grandmother and social worker. In process of creating team in
community and YDC will communicate with team when assigned. YDC will join educational team when youth is
enrolled in high school after transition out of DCF custody/residential.
●

Youth has identiﬁed that YDC is currently only service provider. Youth will update YDC if/when other service providers
join team and YDC will coordinate accordingly to ensure needs are being met.

●

In process of re-enrolling in counseling and Youth Development Coordinator will connect with counselor when
appropriate and as requested.

●

YDC will maintain contact with DCF to ensure needs are met. YDC will connect with guidance counselor when
appropriate to discuss post-secondary education goals. YDC will connect with school psychologist when appropriate
and as requested.

●

YDC will attend team meetings as scheduled to update team members on youth’s identiﬁed goals and progress made
throughout engagement with YDP. YDC will maintain contact with DCF worker to ensure needs are being met and
obtain any updates with services outside of YDP. YDC will communicate with GAL and Family Assessment Specialist as
appropriate and as concerns arise. YDC and guidance counselor will be in-contact in regards to progress at school and
post-secondary educations goals. YDC will communicate with VSAC Outreach counselor as needed to ensure
engagement and progress toward post-secondary education goals.

●

YDC will continue to maintain contact with DCF worker and Aunt & Uncle. Team meetings with be scheduled as
needed. YDC will check-in with VSAC Outreach counselor to ensure youth is receiving support with college
applications and ﬁnancial aid. YDC will continue updating team members with YDP updates and youth’s progress. YDC
will attend all team meetings. YDC will connect with Guidance Counselor as needed.

●

Youth Development Coordinator will join education team when school is determined. YDC will communicate with
guidance counselor and advocate/ensure educational needs are met. Youth Development Coordinator will maintain
contact with DCF worker to ensure needs are met. YDC will communicate with substance counselor as appropriate and
as concerns arise.

●

YDC) will coordinator with Counselor when appropriate to ensure needs are being met and progress is being made
with clean urine assessments. YDC will coordinator with Drug Court case manager when appropriate. YDC will remain
in contact with DCF Worker to ensure youth’s goals are being pursued and YDP services are being utilized. YDC will
attend team meetings.

●

“I will sign a release for YDC to have contact with Counselor when appropriate.”
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Extended Care Invoice
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Adult Living Program Agreements:
Procedures and Best Practice Guidelines
Procedure
1.
If the prospective Adult Living Partner (ALP) is not a licensed foster parent, YDCs must submit background check forms
to the YDP Director (ydp@wcysb.org).
a.
Background checks may take up to 30 business days to be processed.
2.
Once the YDP Director informs YDCs that the background checks came back all set OR if the ALP is a licensed foster
parent, the YDC should submit a VSA for approval.
a.
Check the Adult Living Program box under “Type of Agreement.”
b.
Explain how the living arrangement would support the youth’s goals in the plan.
c.
Complete the Permanency Pact and ALP Living Agreements with the youth and ALP. Attach the ALP Living
Agreements and signature page of the Permanency Pact to the VSA. Check the boxes for these documents on
the last page of the VSA.
d.
Follow submission procedure for all other VSAs.
3.
If ALPs want their monthly stipend direct deposited, they must complete the Direct Deposit form (located on the YDP
website and in the Orientation Manual).
Best Practice Guidelines
ALPs must reside in Vermont and be at least 25 years old.
YDCs should check in with youth and ALP at least every other week to discuss agreement.
YDC should convene team meetings when appropriate.
These agreements are meant to offset food and shelter costs, not for incidentals or allowance for the youth.
Category B Agreements are set at the standard daily rate of $18.70 per day. The YDC may advocate for a higher daily
rate for supporting additional services and supervision by the ALP, but this must be justiﬁed based on the signiﬁcant
support and supervision required. When there is a higher daily rate approved, it will decrease when the agreement is
renewed. YDCs must make this clear to ALPs.
ALPs receive payment mid-month following the calendar month that services were provided. For example, ALPs are
paid around January 17th for ALP services provided in December.
YDCs should inform ALPs that they must communicate to YDP when the youth is not present in the home. According
to the Youth in Transition rules, “If the Youth is temporarily absent from the home, through no fault of the adult
partner, reimbursement may continue at the discretion of the Commissioner or designee for up to 10 days after the
Youth has left the home, pending the Youth’s return.”
YDC notiﬁes ALP, youth, and all other involved parties when an agreement should be terminated.
o
Per the Youth in Transition rules, YDP must “provide verbal and written notice to the youth and adult partner,
specifying when support ends, why the agreement is terminated, what other support options may be
available to the youth.”
YDCs must contact the YDP Director ASAP when an agreement must be terminated.
If ALPs are paid more than they should have been, they will receive a letter from DCF and be expected to return funds.
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Permanency Pact
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ALP Agreement- Category B

ADULT LIVING PROGRAM AGREEMENTS (CATEGORY B)
House rules/expectations:

Responsibilities and chores:

Guests:

Transportation and car use:

Personal expenses such as clothing, phone, personal care items, recreation, etc:

Description of the nature of the relationship:
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Background Check Form
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Background Check Release of Information
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State of Vermont ACH Authorization Form
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Youth Engagement Overview
YDP youth are empowered to effect change in the child welfare system and become leaders in their communities
through valuable training, networking, and community engagement.
Youth Advisory Board (YAB): The mission of the Youth Advisory Boards are to empower youth through advocacy,
training, teamwork, and courage to make meaningful change in the foster care system. Engaging regional meetings
are tailored for youth who are currently in (or have ever been in) DCF custody who want to make a difference in the
child welfare system. Youth representatives emerge from regional meetings to form a state-wide team of
representatives that identify priority issues facing their local community, problem-solve, present potential solutions,
and follow up on targeted issues to generate sustainable change that improves the lives of their peers and future
generations.
Virtual YAB- Developed in response to social distancing throughout the Covid-19 pandemic. The objective of
the virtual YAB meetings are to build and maintain connections with youth in Vermont with similar lived
experiences, participate in the state-wide youth Movie Club. and to explore the best ways to support each
other and people in our community throughout the Covid-19 pandemic.
Internships
Two youth internships were made available in the fall of 2020. Interns will work to build up the YAB and create a
“Youth Alumni Network.”
Training DCF staff and foster parents:
YDP youth advocates train DCF workers and foster parents by speaking on panels, giving presentations, and joining
community conversations. These opportunities provide a space for youth to directly affect how adults
approach working with youth. Youth are provided support and training so they are fully prepared to authentically
engage in these activities in a healthy and meaningful way
Turning Dreams into Plans Conference:
The Turning Dreams into Plans youth conference is for young Vermonters, ages 14-23, who have experience in the
foster care system. Any young person who is or has been connected to YDP is welcome to attend. Conference
offerings include engaging workshops, powerful presentations, and an overall great day to learn about resources,
meet new people, connect with old friends, and celebrate the amazing youth in our state. This event also hosts the
Youth of the Year Awards - an annual celebration to honor young adults who have given back to their communities,
worked to improve services for other youth, or made terriﬁc strides in accomplishing their own goals.
Travel: Leadership activities can extend past Vermont! Youth leaders can apply to attend conferences and internships
through the New England Youth Coalition (NEYC), FosterClub, Foster Youth in Action, and more!
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Youth Advocacy Document 2018
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Youth Advocacy Document 2018
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Youth Advocacy Document 2018
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Youth Advocacy Document 2018
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Youth Advocacy Document 2018
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Youth Advocacy Document 2018
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Youth Advocacy Documents 2017
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Youth Advocacy Documents 2017
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Youth Advocacy Documents 2017
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Youth Advocacy Documents 2017
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Youth Advocacy Documents 2017
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Youth Advocacy Documents 2017
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Youth Advocacy Documents 2017
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Understanding Normalcy
Having trouble understanding what “Normalcy” means?
Normalcy is kind of a strange word, with a very unique deﬁnition. It is used speciﬁcally to describe the kinds
of typical teenage experiences that should be accessible to youth in all situations. Many times teens who
are in foster care are not able to do the same things their friends who are not in care are able to do, simply
because “the system” gets in the way. We don’t think this is right or fair, and by advocating for “Normalcy”
we’re working to make sure teens in care don’t miss out on valuable life experiences. Here are some
examples of what “Normalcy” can look like:
Normalcy with your family means being able to maintain connections that are important to you, such as
with biological parents, siblings, aunts, uncles, cousins, and anyone else who you identify as family. It also
means being treated as a part of the family you’re living with, such as being included in family dinners,
game night, celebrations, or anything else your foster home does as a family.
Normalcy with your friends means having opportunities to make and build friendships, go to sleepovers or
to the movies, learn how to use social media and cell phones in a safe way, explore dating and romantic
relationships (when you’re ready), and having a say in how you spend your free time. It means being able to
go to events that are important to you and help you stay connected to good friends.
Normalcy in your community means being able to play on a sports team or join the drama club at your
school, get a job when you want one, go on ﬁeld trips, go to summer camp, have a mentor, or anything else
that provides fun, personal growth, and support in your life. It means being able to make quick decisions so
you’re able to participate in opportunities as they become available, rather than needing to go through long
processes for approval.
Cultural normalcy means being able to express your personal culture without discrimination. This means
being able to listen to the music you like and wear the clothes you want. It means having trusting adults in
your life who can help you navigate the process of ﬁguring out your own beliefs. It means being able to
practice your religion even when it doesn’t match the religion of the home you’re living in, and having the
option to participate or not in the religious customs of your foster family. It also means living with a family
that is supportive of your sexual and gender identity, so that you always feel safe.
Normalcy in decision-making means being included in the decisions that affect your life. It means being
trusted to make decisions and learn from your mistakes.
Other examples of normalcy can include getting your driver’s license, having a bike, opening your own
bank account and learning money management skills, having more personal freedom around curfews,
allowances, and relationships as you mature, celebrating birthdays, graduations, and other achievements,
going to a school where you feel you can learn, and being able to take steps to help you prepare for
adulthood, higher education, and the workforce.
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Strategic Sharing Checklist
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Youth Panel Outline: Foster Parent Training (1 hour)
Introductions:

●
●
●

Moderator introduces self, explains role and general ﬂow of the panel. Reminds listeners about
purpose and strategic sharing.
Panelists introduce themselves – share name, age, town, and fun fact. May also share current
relationship with DCF/YDP.
Listeners introduce themselves – share name, role, and what they think it takes to be a great
foster parent. Youth will then answer the same question. It’s suggested that the moderator
writes their words on the board/ﬂipchart.

What do young people need in order to thrive while in DCF care?
● Each panelist will get a chance to talk about 1-2 things they think are most important.
Speakers should prepare topics that are different from each other.
Popular examples: communication, normalcy, strong relationships between everyone one their
team, sibling connections, patience, etc.
Questions to use while also opening it up to questions from the audience:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

How can foster parents help youth to feel safe?
How should foster parents build a relationship with a young person who has been burned by
previous foster homes?
Normalcy: Why is it important for foster parents to help youth participate in “normal”
adolescent activities, such as getting a job, being on a sports team, going on ﬁeld trips,
sleepovers, etc.? How can foster parents support youth to be part of these activities?
Where do you ﬁnd community? How can foster parents help youth build community?
How do you like to be introduced when you’re with your foster family? What advise do you
have about ﬁguring out what youth will want to call us (foster parents)?
How do we support you if you’re feeling stigmatized in school, the community, etc.?
How do we work with your biological family?

What do you think foster parents need to know more about?
Final piece of advice?
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Tips for Speaking On A Youth Panel
1.

Take a minute. Give yourself time to process each question so you can answer in
a thoughtful way. Ask the moderator for a copy of the questions beforehand if
you ﬁnd it helpful to prepare your answers before the presentation

2.

Work as a team. You and the other panelists are on the same team! Be aware of
how much time you take up when speaking and make sure everyone gets a
chance to say what’s important to them.

3.

Honor your story. Be intentional about what you share, and know why you’re
sharing. This is also known as “Strategic Sharing”. People don’t need to know your
personal history with DCF, and won’t be able to process your message if you tell
them too much. If you want to share something speciﬁc from your story, pick one
important and relevant piece that helps you explain why your message is
important. If you have any questions about Strategic Sharing, talk to the
moderator before the panel.

4.

Don’t use people’s names. Name can be distracting for the audience, and they
will be able to follow you better if you use titles instead (i.e. “foster mom”, “social
worker”, “teacher”, etc.)

5.

Remember that your goal is to share strategies. Teach them what they should do
instead of what they shouldn’t. The audience should leave your presentation
with ideas of how to be the best foster parent, social worker, GAL, etc. they can
be!
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DCF & YDP Roles And Responsibilities
DCF and YDP Roles and Responsibilities
DCF Family Services Workers collaborate with the Youth Development Program (YDP) to provide coordinated and
complimentary case management services that best meet the needs of youth and families with an emphasis on:
●
Engaging youth ages 14-16 in normalcy, career exploration, education, and community connection activities
●
Engaging with all youth 17-18 in making and implementing plans for their futures as young adults
●
Supporting youth ages 18-23 in achieving their plans for education, employment, safe and stable housing,
connections to caring adults and community, and access to health care.
The purpose of this document is to clarify the respective roles and responsibilities of DCF and the Youth Development Program
on cases where they are jointly serving the youth.

Referral and Intake
●

●
●
●
●

DCF must complete and submit a referral to YDP on behalf of youth when they turn 14 years old. Youth who are 17 years
old are prioritized by DCF and YDP for engagement in the program. In districts where there are capacity challenges, DCF
District Directors will work with YDP contract providers to prioritize which youth are served.
DCF completes the referral form and provides it to YDP.
The speciﬁc roles of DCF and YDP are discussed with the youth and family at the start of YDP services.
DCF and YDP review the responsibilities of the agencies in meeting the needs of the youth and family on a regular basis.
Necessary changes, based on stafﬁng availability and status of the case are noted and discussed with the family.
If there is disagreement around services to be provided by DCF and/or YDP, the supervisors of each program discuss
further and make necessary decisions.

Contact and Engagement with Youth and Family
●
●
●
●
●

DCF meets monthly face-to-face contact requirements.
YDP meets at least once per month in-person with the youth (family is included if appropriate). If the needs of the youth
and family require additional contact, DCF and YDP discuss the circumstances and make a plan to meet the needs.
DCF ensures that there is a monthly team meeting with the youth, family, YDP and other service providers to review
progress made toward meeting case plan goals and additional services/supports that may be needed to achieve success.
YDP attends and participates in team meetings.
DCF and YDP discuss who will arrange and facilitate meetings.

NYTD and Screening and Assessment
●
●
●

When requested by DCF Central Ofﬁce, DCF completes NYTD surveys and locator forms with 17-year-old youth in custody.
YDP assists DCF with collecting this information as needed.
YDP completes NYTD surveys and locator forms with 19 and 21-year-old youth as needed.
YDP completes an Intake Assessment and Youth Connections Scale annually. YDP provides a copy of the Youth
Connections Scale to DCF.

Case Plan Reviews and Transition Plans
●
●
●
●
●

DCF writes the case plans and convenes the case plan review meetings. DCF requests any additional information from YDP
necessary to complete the case plan.
YDP provides youth-speciﬁc information to the DCF Family Services Worker in preparation for the case plan review.
DCF invites YDP to the case plan review.
YDP attends and participates in the case plan review.
YDP and DCF meet to complete the Transition to Adulthood (90-Day) Plan.
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DCF & YDP Roles And Responsibilities
Communication and Documentation
●
●
●
●
●
●

●

DCF meets documentation requirements of the case (Disposition Report, Case Plans, Case Notes, Violation of Probation,
etc.). DCF obtains necessary information from YDP to inform development of reports.
YDP provides a monthly progress note to DCF Family Services Workers for each youth served by the program. DCF will ﬁle
the monthly progress note in the youth’s ﬁle.
YDP notiﬁes DCF immediately of any behaviors or circumstances that may require a response from DCF.
DCF notiﬁes YDP immediately of any change in circumstances that may impact the work with the youth and family
(custody changes, probation violation, placement change, etc.).
DCF and YDP obtain releases of information from the youth and family for each other and other service providers involved
with the family to monitor progress in treatment and in reaching case plan goals.
DCF District Directors (and other staff they deem appropriate) and YDP meet quarterly to conduct a utilization review,
including capacity to meet the need; if necessary triaging cases based on need/priority; and review of eligible caseload to
maximize participation.
DCF provides input for the annual reviews of YDP services in their district.

Voluntary Services Agreements (VSAs) and Extended Care
●
●
●
●
●

DCF develops VSAs with youth in DCF custody that opt to extend DCF services beyond the 18 birthday through high school
graduation (Completion of Secondary Education).
YDP develops VSAs for youth that are over 18 and chose to live in extended foster care or independently (Adult Living
Program and Housing Support Program).
YDP develops VSAs that outline youth goals, services, and requests for youth investment grants.
YDP and DCF provide VSAs to each other and collect signatures within 10 days of the start date of the VSA.
DCF will maintain a copy of all signed VSA’s in the youth’s ﬁle.

Transfer Protocol: YDP Services for Youth Placed Out-of-District
●
●

●
●
●
●
●

●
●

When youth are placed outside of their DCF district of origin, Youth Development Coordinators (YDCs) and DCF staff
should consider transferring that youth to the local YDP ofﬁce.
For individual youth placed out-of-district, the DCF District, local YDP, and YDP local to placement should establish
communication. DCF and YDP should make efforts to schedule an in-person transfer meeting with the youth and other
relevant team members.
DCF should notify YDP when youth move out of district.
YDCs should communicate via email with DCF Family Services Workers to share updates, monthly case notes, team
meeting scheduling, and to share VSAs and collect signatures from Family Services Workers as needed.
Referrals and transfers should be made promptly.
The YDC and DCF Family Services Worker should communicate with the YDC in the original district when youth have case
plan and permanency reviews and regarding the timeframe for returning to the original district.
When youth are placed out-of-state, the DCF Family Services Worker should maintain communication with the local YDC
regarding the youth, scheduled team meetings, case plan reviews, and timeframe for returning to Vermont. Whenever
possible, YDCs should attempt to maintain a relationship with the youth while they are placed out-of-state.
DCF can request statewide YDP contact information from local YDCs or they can access contact information on the YDP
website: vtyouthdevelopmentprogram.org.
YDCs and DCF staff may contact the YDP Statewide Administrative Team via email (YDP@wcysb.org) for additional
guidance related to transfers.
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Transfer Protocol: YDP Services for Youth Placed Out-of-District
YDP Services for Youth Placed Out-of-District
When youth are placed outside of their DCF district of origin, Youth Development Coordinators (YDCs) and DCF staff should
consider transferring that youth to the local YDP ofﬁce. When considering such a transfer, YDCs and DCF staff should follow
the recommendations and guidelines included in this protocol.
Recommendations for YDCs and DCF staff:
●
DCF staff and YDCs should meet monthly to review DCF and YDP caseloads and to discuss how best to serve YDP-eligible
youth. Meetings may include the DCF District Director, JS/Ongoing Supervisor(s), YDP agency supervisor, and YDCs.
●
For individual youth placed out-of-district, the DCF District, local YDP, and YDP local to placement should establish
communication. DCF and YDP should make efforts to schedule an in-person transfer meeting with the youth and other
relevant team members.
●
DCF should notify YDP when youth move out of district.
●
YDCs should communicate via email with DCF Family Services Workers to share updates, monthly case notes, team
meeting scheduling, and to share VSAs and collect signatures from Family Services Workers as needed.
●
Referrals and transfers should be made promptly.
●
The YDC and DCF Family Services Worker should communicate with the YDC in the original district when youth have case
plan and permanency reviews and regarding the timeframe for returning to the original district.
●
When youth are placed out-of-state, the DCF Family Services Worker should maintain communication with the local YDC
regarding the youth, scheduled team meetings, case plan reviews, and timeframe for returning to Vermont. Whenever
possible, YDCs should attempt to maintain a relationship with the youth while they are placed out-of-state.
●
DCF can request statewide YDP contact information from local YDCs or they can access contact information on the YDP
website: vtyouthdevelopmentprogram.org.
●
YDCs and DCF staff should refer to the “DCF and YDP Roles and Responsibilities” document for additional guidance,
available on the YDP website: vtyouthdevelopmentprogram.org.
●
YDCs and DCF staff may contact the YDP Statewide Administrative Team via email (YDP@wcysb.org) for additional
guidance related to transfers.
Factors impacting a decision to transfer to a more local YDP:
●
The planned length of stay outside of district
●
The youth’s existing relationship with the local YDP
●
The ability for the local YDP to maintain a meaningful relationship with youth placed out-of-district (caseload capacity,
travel budget, etc.)
●
Whether there is a placement-speciﬁc YDC (Park Street, CSJ, Vermont School, Woodside, etc.)
●
YDP vacancies
Guidelines for youth who are living in Vermont have been in custody in another state:
●
Youth in these situations are eligible for YDP case management services in Vermont.
●
Releases and veriﬁcation of child welfare experience must be conﬁrmed by the original state’s child welfare agency.
●
Services should be coordinated with the State IL Coordinator in the state of origin. A list of State IL Coordinators can be
found here: https://www.childwelfare.gov/nfcad/. Eligibility for funding through the state of origin should be determined
before a funding request is submitted to the VT YDP. Youth Investment Grants will be approved on an exceptional,
case-by-case basis only. Category A or B Agreements for youth that were not in custody in Vermont will not be approved.
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Normalcy Policy
Policy 75: Normalcy and the Reasonable and Prudent Parent Standard (RPPS)
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Normalcy Policy
Policy 75: Normalcy and the Reasonable and Prudent Parent Standard (RPPS)
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Normalcy Policy
Policy 75: Normalcy and the Reasonable and Prudent Parent Standard (RPPS)
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Normalcy Policy
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Youth Connection Scale
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Self-sufﬁciency Matrix
Self-sufﬁciency: The point at which the client is able to maintain recovery efforts and service needs without the help
of the case manager or signiﬁcant support from other social service agencies.
Benchmark Outcome Scales on the Self Sufﬁciency Matrix
There are 14 key benchmarks deﬁned by outcome scales on the Self-Sufﬁciency Matrix. It has been determined that
each of the 14 areas represented by outcome scales are critical components of self-sufﬁciency. Here is a brief
description of each scale to assist in the selection of outcome scales for individual programs:
❖
❖

❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

❖

❖

Access to Services: assesses the client’s knowledge and ability to get the type of services they need to meet
their individual or family needs.
Basic Needs: assesses the client’s ability to obtain appropriate clothing, food, and other daily living
necessities (heat, mail, phone, etc.) both in terms of knowledge about how to access these basic needs and
ﬁnancial resources to purchase them if necessary.
Housing: assesses the ability of the client to obtain appropriate housing of choice based on their
circumstances.
Transportation: assesses whether or not the individual has appropriate, safe, and reliable access to
transportation.
Health Insurance: assesses whether or not the individual has consistent, affordable, comprehensive health
insurance.
Physical Health: assesses the general physical well-being of the client.
Social: assesses the nature of the individual’s interpersonal relationships, especially the extent to which they
can be a source of support.
Family: assesses the nature of the individual’s family relationships, especially the extent to which they can
be a source of support.
Alcohol/Drug Use: assesses whether or not the individual is using alcohol and/or prescription drugs in an
appropriate manner. Any use of illicit drugs is considered at-risk to in crisis depending on the extent.
Mental Health: assesses the emotional well-being of the client.
Legal: assesses whether the client has any pressing legal issues and, if so, whether they have the knowledge,
skills and resources to work toward getting the legal issues resolved.
Education: assesses academic, institution-based achievements.
Employment: assesses the skills and abilities a client has for achieving and sustaining a career given the
changing dynamics of the workforce, as well as the nature of the job or career in which the client is
employed and considers the permanency of, stability of, and beneﬁts that accompany the employment.
Life Skills: assesses ability to 1) to manage relationships with family, friends, and colleagues; 2) handle the
day-to-day tasks and stresses associated with being an independent adult; 3) pay bills in a timely fashion,
develop and maintain a budget, and understand other important ﬁnancial issues; and 4) assesses ability to
plan for the future and utilize resources efﬁciently, especially around education and employment.
Safety: assesses two separate elements of safety. The ﬁrst is denoted by the letter “a” and assesses the nature
of the individual’s personal relationships with regard to overall safety and well-being. The second is denoted
by the letter “b” and assesses the safety of one’s immediate living environment and neighborhood or
community. If you elect to use this scale, you will only measure one of the two elements.
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Domains

Thriving
Score: 1

Safe/Stable
Score: 2

Vulnerable
Score: 3

In Crisis
Score: 4

Has safe and secure housing in
place of own choosing.

Has affordable or subsidized
housing; limited choice;
housing safe for the most part.

Has unaffordable, overcrowded
or transitional housing; housing
unsafe.

Homeless or couch surﬁng.

Always has resources and
knowledge to meet basic needs.

Sufﬁcient resources and
knowledge to meet basic
needs, occasionally needs
assistance programs.

Has few resources and
knowledge to meet basic
needs, relies on assistance
programs.

Transportation

Always has transportation
needs met.

Has transportation needs met
most or some of the time.

Rarely has transportation needs
met.

Health
Insurance

Has good insurance with no or
low co pays including Medicaid;
insurance has comprehensive
coverage.

Physical Health

No problems, doing regular
preventative doctor and dental
appointments.

Social

Always has a healthy support
system, is able to give and
receive support.

Has some form of health
insurance with higher co pays
and/or plan limits
comprehensive coverage.
Any health problems treated
mostly, trying to do regular
preventative doctor and dental
appointments.
Has healthy support system
most of the time or only in
crisis.

Family

Family is stable, has open and
healthy communication,
supportive.

Alcohol and
drug use

Minimal (appropriate for age) to
no usage or in recovery, high
functioning in meaningful
activities.

Youth Self Sufﬁciency Survey

Access to
Services
Housing

Basic Needs

Food, clothing,
heat , mail,
telephone, etc.

Mental Health

No longer needs services or
receiving all services needed.

No problems, high functioning
in meaningful activities.

No health insurance but knows
how to access care.

No health insurance; barriers to
accessing care.

Has chronic health problems
that are not treated regularly.

Has chronic health problems
that are untreated.

Has few healthy relationships
that are unreliable, support
system is unhealthy and
limited.

Has no healthy relationships,
no support system.

Family has some problems,
generally supportive, sees need
for and is accessing help.

Family is unstable; not getting
help or no one to help.

Family is in crisis – neglect or
abuse present; barriers to
getting help; needs help.

Some misuse of alcohol or
other drugs, use has a tendency
to lead to problems; some
involvement in meaningful
activities.

Signiﬁcant abuse of alcohol or
other drugs leading to chronic
problems.

Uses alcohol or other drugs
regularly even though having
problems related to use,
experiences increased
tolerance or withdrawal.

Minimal to occasional
problems, usually makes good
choices.
Few or some legal problems;
has legal help; has begun to
respond to legal actions or
legal problems are nearly
resolved.
Pursuing post secondary
education/training and/or has
GED or HS Diploma, basic
reading, writing, & math skills.

Has signiﬁcant problems that
negatively impact functioning,
has great difﬁculty caring for
self or others.

At clear risk of harm to self or
others, cannot care for self or
family.

No GED or HS Diploma;
difﬁculty reading & writing.

Has stable employment but not
enough hours and no beneﬁts.

Unstable temporary, seasonal,
or part time employment for
less than half the amount of
hours desired.

No job, desires job, exhausted
all unemployment
compensation.

Always has skills & knowledge
to interact in domains
independently successfully.

Most or some of the time has
skills & knowledge to interact
in domains independently
successfully.

Has minimal understanding of
skills, knows of some resources
to help learn skills.

Has not learned skills, unaware
of resources to help learn skills.

Relationship(s) supportive,
nurturing, and violence free;
feels safe in community all the
time and able to get help if
needed.

Relationship(s) is violence free
or is alone, feels unsafe in
community some of the time,
but able to get help if needed.

In an emotionally/ mentally
abusive relationship but no
physical violence, feels unsafe
in community often and
chooses not to access services.

In a physically and/or
emotionally abusive
relationship, feels unsafe in
community all the time, no
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access to help.

Has post secondary
education/training.

Safety

Lacks resources and knowledge
to meet basic needs, no
awareness of how to access
assistance programs.
Transportation needs not met
and has no available
transportation.

Working towards GED or HS
Diploma; has basic reading,
writing, & math skills.

Education

Interpersonal
Independent Living
Budgeting

Does not know what s/he
needs, services do not exist,
barriers prevent getting help.

Has signiﬁcant legal problem(s)
affecting daily living, does not
know what to do.

No legal problems.

Life Skills

Knows what s/he needs but not
yet receiving services,
signiﬁcant barriers exist, needs
assistance.

Legal problems; no legal help;
does not know what to do or
how to access help.

Legal

Employment

Receiving some indicated
services; limited choice of
providers; knows what services
still needed.

Has stable employment for as
many hours as desired &
beneﬁts offered.

Youth Service Plan
Domains
Access to Services

Score
(1-4)

Priority

Action Steps

Housing
Basic Needs
Food, Heat, Mail,
Clothing, Telephone
Transportation
Health Insurance
Physical Health
Social
Family
Alcohol and drug use
Mental Health
Legal
Education
Employment
Life Skills
Interpersonal, Education,
Independent Living,
Budgeting, Vocational
Safety
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Life Skills Worksheet
Youth Name:___________________________________
YDC:_________________________________________
Date: _________________________________________
LIFE SKILLS I would like to learn!
Self-sufﬁciency with transportation:
o
Using public transportation
o
Understanding maps
o
Taking Driver’s Ed or driving lessons
o
Getting your Driver’s Permit and/or License
o
Buying a car
o
Getting insurance and registration
o
Maintaining your vehicle
Post-secondary education support:
o
Understanding your IEP/504
o
Advocating for yourself
o
Knowing what you want to learn and study
o
Knowing where you want to get your education
o
Filling out college applications
o
Knowing vocational options
o
Alternative education programs
o
Obtaining ﬁnancial aid for education
o
Filling out a FAFSA
o
Applying for grants and scholarships
Employment Skills:
o
Knowing what sort of job you want
o
Finding jobs
o
Creating your resume
o
Using community employment resources
o
Filling out an application
o
Interviewing for a job
o
Choosing your references, asking permission
o
Following up on an application
o
Understanding job policies and rights
o
Understanding workplace etiquette
o
Making a bad job better
o
Quitting a job respectfully
o
Internships
o
Volunteer opportunities
Skills and awareness for budget and ﬁnancial management:
o
BUDGETING
o
Opening a bank account
o
Writing checks and balancing a checkbook
o
Using an ATM
o
Understanding your paycheck
o
Paying bills on time
o
Getting a money order
o
Filing your taxes
o
Understanding interest, loans, and credit

o
o
o
o

Understanding your credit report
Addressing identity theft
Using a credit card
Your money and your emotions

Housing education and home management skills:
o
Knowing where I want to live and with who
o
Developing living agreements with housemates
o
Finding an apartment using newspapers, the internet,
community resources, and natural supports
o
Understanding a lease and moving in
o
Setting up utilities, and keeping bills down
o
Knowing my rights as a tenant, communicating with my
landlord and neighbors
o
Budgeting
o
Moving out
o
House cleaning, cleaning products
o
Laundry, using a Laundromat
o
Garbage and recycling
o
Smoke alarms and security
o
Shopping for the best price
o
Understanding food stamps
o
Where to ﬁnd free or reduced-price food
o
Grocery shopping
o
Meal planning
o
Eating nutritionally balanced meals
o
Cooking
o
Understanding expiration dates, food safety, storing food
properly
Positive connections with adults or natural supports:
o
Identifying my life-long connections and supports
o
Finding mentors or sponsors
o
Occupying free time with healthy activities
o
Knowing what you like to do in your free time
o
Meeting new people
o
Knowing about local drop-in centers, clubs, teen centers,
sports teams
o
Volunteer opportunities
o
Community events
o
Internships
o
Learning about the Youth Development Committee
o
Advocating for yourself
o
Developing good decision making skills
o
Understanding healthy communication and intimate partner
violence
o
Setting limits
o
Knowing the difference between assertiveness and
aggression
o
Expressing feelings effectively
o
Confronting and challenging without physical aggression
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Health education and risk prevention:
o
Knowing who to call in times of crisis
o
Addressing drug, alcohol, cigarette use
o
Knowing where and when AA/NA/AL-Anon meetings are
o
Knowledge of safe sex/sexually transmitted infections
o
Basic ﬁrst aid
o
Understanding birth control
o
Taking medications as prescribed
o
Understanding health insurance
o
Applying/re-applying for insurance
o
Going to the dentist
o
Finding a new doctor/dentist/prenatal/eye care
o
Health care, Clinics, hospital
o
Economic hardship services
o
Child care
o
Shelter and Housing assistance
o
Domestic violence resources
o
Identifying a therapist, counselor
o
Knowing about local substance abuse programs
o
Where to ﬁnd free or reduced-price food
o
Applying for SSI/SSDI
o
Understanding your probation, satisfying terms
o
Developing good hygiene habits
o
Incorporating exercise into your life
o
Having up-to-date medical records

Information/Membership Needs:

Life Skills Worksheet Continued
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Birth certiﬁcate
Social Security card
Medicaid Health Insurance card
Driver’s license
Driver’s permit
Non-Driver’s ID/Photo ID
Power of Attorney/Living Will
ATM card
Library card
Voter Registration
Bus pass
Medic Alert bracelet/necklace
Auto Insurance card
Selective Service registration
Medical/vaccine records
Green card/work permit
Diploma/GED
Resume

Reduction of high-risk behavior:
o
Crime prevention
o
Fire safety and prevention
o
Creating a sense of security
o
Economic hardship services
o
Using the internet
o
Knowledge of safe sex/sexually transmitted infections
o
Basic ﬁrst aid
o
Understanding birth control
o
Domestic violence resources
o
Identifying a therapist, counselor
o
Addressing drug, alcohol, cigarette use
o
Knowing about local substance abuse programs
o
Having emergency phone numbers available
o
Reporting a crime, seeking protection
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Connection Questions
When you lived with your family:
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Who did you count on when your parents were not around?
Who did you spend holidays and birthdays with?
Who was your favorite teacher(s) at school?
Who were your closest friends and what were they like:
Describe your relationship with your extended family. Was there anyone that you could count on
when you needed someone?
Were you in any programs (like scouts, church groups, sports teams, etc)?
Were there any other people that were positive, that we have not already thought of, that you had a
connection with when living with your birth family?

While in foster care:
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Who are your current foster parents? Or residential counselors?
Can you describe what they are like?
Have you had other foster parent? If yes, can you describe your relationship with the ones you felt
most connected to:
Do you know your Guardian ad Litem? How would you describe this relationship?
Did you visit with any other families on weekends or holidays?
Were there any teachers or people who worked in the school that you felt cared about you or that
you really liked?
Talk about any adults who led different extracurricular activities that you are/were involved in:
Did you go to a church while in foster care? Was there anyone involved in the church that you
connected with?
Describe your closest friends now and in past foster homes. Did you get to know any of their
families? If yes, were there any that you liked?
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Connection Circle
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